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CAMPUS
University continues to emphasize
importance of AIDS education

Friday
Vol.73 Issue 35
October 26, 1990
Bowling Green, Ohio

THE INSIDER
Football team looks for second
home victory in a row,
Saturday at 1:30

Will the starving artist survive
in the 90s?

The BG News
^=s=rAn Independent Student Voice for 70 Years s=a=»

BRIEFLY
Campus
Reggae party:

The sixth annual Harambee-Oneness-Crucial Roots
Reggae Party will take
8lace at 9 p.m., Saturday, in
le Lenhart Grand Ballroom. Performing will be
the Pittsburgh-based band
Chill Factor International.
Sponsoring the party are
the Caribbean Association,
African Peoples Association, Ethnic Cultural Arts
Program, Graduate Student
Senate and Women for
Women.
A $1 donation is asked,
with proceeds going to St.
Paul s Community Center
in Toledo, serving the homeless and indigent.
See The Insider for related story
Hispanic* star in films:

Schools fail at producing collegiates
Ohio ranks below national average for students gaining higher education
by Jennifer Taday
staff writer

Although the number of seniors
graduating from Ohio high
schools is higher than the
national average, the state falls
below the national average in
terms of numbers of students attending college.
Christopher Dalton, vice president of planning and budgeting,
said the number of students in
Ohio graduating with baccalaureate degrees nas dropped 19
percent in the past 47 years.
In 1940, Ohio was three percent
below the national average of
students graduating with bachelor's degrees. However, in 1987,
Ohio was 19 percent below the
average, which is equal to 252,000
students.

Dalton said the 1987 figure was
predicted from national data
compiled during a special census.
During a meeting last week in
Columbus, the Ohio Board of Regents suggested high Ohio college
fees could account for the low enrollment figure.
The average national fee for
public institutions between
1980-1989 was $1,351, while the
Ohio average yearly fee was
$2,079 - a $728 difference, Dalton
said.
"The reason for our fees being
higher is because state support is
low," he said. "During this same
period, [Ohio Board of Regents']
support was $800 below the
national average."
To more adequately compete
with the national average, the
Board of Regents is developing
plans to increase the "college go-

A festival of HollywoodEced films featuring
nic actors and themes
sgin at 7 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday in the
Gish Film theater on the
first floor of Hanna Hall.
The festival is part of Hispanic Heritage Month activities on campus.

ing rate," said Peter Hutchinson, transfer to the four-year "However, a lot of the factory
associate vice president of aca- schools," according to the re- jobs have disappeared."
demic affairs.
port."This idea is now changing
Ohio was mainly a manufacturTheir proposal will focus on and more students are being en- ing state, which could partly exeasing the transition periods of couraged to transfer to the four- plain why college attendance has
students tranfering from two to year schools."
been lower compared to the
four-year institutions are being
national average, he added.
proposed, Hutchison said.
Dalton said other reasons exist
for the result of Ohio being below
"Not only has Ohio fallen beThis would eventually increase the national average.
hind in education, but also the
the number of students obtaining
state has fallen behind in perbachelor's degrees, which would
For example, many high- centage of per capita," Dalton
raise Ohio's average.
paying jobs in the past did not re- said.
quire a person to receive a colAccording to a report from lege degree, he said, but now
In 1955, Ohio income ranked 10
Eloise Clark, vice president of these jobs are disappearing.
percent higher than the national
academic affairs, the regents'
average in and in 1970, Ohio was
plan was developed to "increase
"For those who lived in the equal with the national average,
student access across the state Cleveland or the Youngstown he said.
level."
However, in 1980 after the
area, individuals could obtain
"Historically, the Ohio two- good paying jobs in the steel mills recession, Ohio fell behind five
year schools were usually ter- which cfidn t require any higher percent below the national averminal and most students did not education," Dalton said. age, he added.
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Chinese films shown:

A mini-series of three
Chinese feature length motion pictures will be shown
beginning Monday, Oct. 29.
The series begins with the
film "A Good Woman,"
about an 18-year-old girl
who is married to a 6-yearold boy in a common practice that brings labor power
into the husband's family.
On Monday, Nov. 12,
"Black Cannon Incident"
will be shown. The film
portrays a man who unexpectedly becomes a target
tor the state and police.
The series concludes on
Monday, Nov. 26 with "On
the Hunting Ground." The
film explores the importance of honesty and friendship among the hunters and
herdsmen of Ghengis
Khan's old kingdom.
All of the films, which are
in Chinese with English subtitles, will be shown at 7:30
Pjin. in the Gish Film
Theater in Hanna Hall.
Admission is free.
Concert preview:
"The Smithsonian Concert," a preview of a proSram to be presented Nov. 2
y Jerome and Maria Rose
at the Smithsonian Institution in Washington, D.C., is
scheduled to take place 8
p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 28, in
Kobacker Hall of the Moore
Musical Arts Center. Jerome Rose will perform at
the piano, while Maria Rose
will play the f ortepiano, an
instrument of Mozart's
time. Admission is free.
Ensemble to perform:

The Fall Wind Ensemble
and the BGSU Concert
Band, under the direction of
Mark S. Kelly, will perform
at 3 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 28,
in Kobacker Hall of the
Moore Musical Arts Center.
The program will include
"Tribute to Canterbury" by
Gordon Jacob, "A Somerset
Rhapsody" by Hoist/Clare
Grundman and works by
Prokofieff, Telemann and
Schoenberg, among others.
Admission is free.

Weather
Mostly sunny:

Today, mostly sunny with
a high near 50. Tonight,
mostly
clear. Low
in the mid
^.Saturday,
mostly
sunny and
a high
near 60.

Downfall of a President

•O Newt/John Gneshop

Undergraduate Student Government President Kevin Coughlln sits confidently (left)
before a direct hit (center) sends him plummeting Into the chilly water of the Alpha
Epsilon Delta-sponsored dunking booth. Coughlln, one of eight dunkees (or the Hal-

I loween Dash and Dunk, seemed unphased by the cold, pulled himself out ol the
water (right) and sat back up on the chair lor another dunking. The $207.25 raised at
| ,ne Halloween Dunk and Dash is to be donated to the United Way of Bowling Green.

Booklet to advise students Buildup benign
on faculty, course selection New troops do not indicate action
by J.J. Thompson
staff writer
A faculty and course evaluation
booklet will be distributed Tuesday by the Undergraduate Student Govenment, allowing students to see their peers' opinions
of courses before they register for
them.
The booklet contains about 300

evaluations, each one including
survey questions and student's
scores of faculty and additional
student comments.
Mean scores appear next to ten
statements [the survey questions] such as "Overall, this Is an
excellent course," "The grades in
this course are fairly determined" and "Overall, the instructor is an excellent teacher."
The statements are based on

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
the Likert Scale, which ranged Pentagon is laying plans to send
from "strongly disagree" [a 1.00] as many as 100,000 more troops to
Saudi Arabia, but the expanded
to "strongly agree"[a 5.001.
buildup does not signal a U.S. inNot all evaluations have com- tent to attack Iraq, Defense Secments, but the ones which do retary Dick Cheney said Thursrange from "He's the best in- day.
structor I ever had" to "Sum- CIA Director William Webster,
mary: [He] paves the road to meanwhile, suggested a growing
failure..."
U.S. reluctanceto let Iraqi President Saddam Hussein survive the
Q See Booklet, page 4. current crisis in power, even if he
withdraws from Kuwait.
Webster said the Persian Gulf
region will not be secure unless
Saddam is removed from power
or he is "disassociated" from his
cation and Mathematical Scienc- chemical weapons and reported
es buildings, and two more were efforts to acquire nuclear arms.
On Capitol Hill, there was conput on the University Union, Decern over the administration's
Crane said.
The signs were painted on course and worry that once Connewsprint about half the size of gress leaves town, Bush might
feel less constrained to follow a
real SICSIC signs, he said.
They were done with the same peaceful path.
"I am not convinced that this
paper in the same format and
taped up with the same cross- administration will do everything
in its power to avoid war, said
tape style as real SICSIC signs.
DeCrane was alerted of the Sen. Robert Kerrey, D-Neb., exfake signs when a student called pressing the same sentiments as
yesterday morning saying she many ot his colleagues who have
supported the gulf deployment.
Kerrey, a Vietnam veteran and
D See sicstc, page 4.

Bogus SICSIC signs appear
by Greg Watson
staff writer

Some "sick sick" individual(s)
have been hanging bogus SICSIC
signs around campus recently.
Gregory DeCrane, assistant
vice-president of University student activities, said five fake
SICSIC signs were hung in
different areas on campus.
"We want people to understand
that the signs were not put up by
SICSIC," he said. "Whoever put
the signs up were in violation of

some aspects of the student
code."
The Student Codes violated by
the students are hanging unauthorized material on University
property and interfering with the
activities of a student organization, he said.
"The fake signs said 'SICSIC
sez: remember we killed Kadaffie's adopted daughter,' 'SICSIC
sez: balance the budget,' and
SICSIC sez: smoking is stupid,'"
he said.
The fake signs were hung on the
Moore Musical Arts Center, Edu-

'V

Medal of Honor winner, said "If
ever there was an avoidable war,
it is this one."
The Pentagon's disclosure earlier this week that it was considering adding troops to Operation Desert Shield, beyond the
240,000 already there or en route,
raised questions about whether
the deployment was being
tailored for an offensive.
Cheney, speaking in a series of
interviews with the television
networks ABC, CBS, NBC and
CNN, said the Bush administration had not set an upper limit on
troop deployments to Saudi Arabia. He said he wanted to have
enough forces there "to deal with
any contingency."
The defense secretary said his
orders from Bush were to use
American forces to deter Saddam
from invading Saudi Arabia, to
prepare to defend the Saudi kingdom in the event of an attack and
to enforce the U.N. sanctions
against Iraq.
"We want to have the capability for the president to make the
decision to use other options
should that become necessary in
D See Troops, page 3.
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Editorial
Awareness of
AIDS needed
Education is probably the major weapon available
now in combating the spread of AIDS.
There is no cure to the fatal disease, so changes in
individual behavior and attitude are the only way to
slow down the transmission.
According to former Surgeon General Dr. C. Everett
Koop, "It is the responsibility of every citizen to be informed about AIDS and to exercise the appropriate
measures ... the spread of AIDS can and must be
stopped."
Unfortunately, many students believe the only responsibility they have to prevent AIDS is the use of a
condom. However, there is much more to the complicated disease than just that.
The most recent statistics on AIDS are overwhelming. As of August 1990, there were 146,746 cases of
AIDS documented nationwide, and by 1992, this number is expected to double.
Despite the numbers, many students try to distance
themselves from statistics such as these, believing
they are a separate population. But they should think

twice, since statistically speaking, 35 students at the
University could be acting as carriers of the HTV
virus.
Obviously students need to take precautions in their
sexual habits — the easiest way beside abstinence being use of a latex condom.
College students are even at more of a risk for HTV
infection since they may have multiple sexual partners and take unnecessary risks due to impared
judgement because of alcohol or substance abuse.
However, even if students make sure to use a condom (which is not necessarily 100 percent effective),
this is not all they need to know about the disease.
The University has stepped in to do the informing,
and has done an outstanding job in its attempt to educate students about all aspects of AIDS.
At a recent AIDS open house in the Union, Betsy
Bunner, AIDS education director of the College of
Health and Human Services, explained several programs instituted by the University. Bunner — the instructor of one of the most valuable forms of AIDS education at the University — explained the one-hour
AIDS course.
The course provides students with up-to-date information on the disease itself, as well as the social and
ethical issues associated with the disease. Prevention
also is completely discussed by specialists from the
University and community, and this semester an
AIDS victim spoke to Bunner's class.

Students taking the class can receive information
from reputable sources, which is extremely important. All too often, rumors and false statements about
AIDS are passed along, and these rumors often are not
dispelled.
For example, some people still believe AIDS can be
spread ♦hrough casual contact and can be transmitted
tnorougi. the use of swimming pools, toilets, spas or
hot tubs.
The only way the disease can be spread is by sexual
contact, intravenous IV drug use with contaminated
needles and through infected blood or blood products.
Other resources provided by the University to stress
education include six videotape modules from the College of Health and Human Services on topics related to
HIV/AIDS.
Not only is the College of Health and Human Services active in educating students at the University,
but other campus groups schedule discussions and
presentations about the dangers of the disease constantly.
The only way for students to fully understand the
implications of the disease is to have these many options available them.
However, if people don't take advantage of the education they can receive now. the number of AIDS
cases may continue to rise at the same rate it is rising
now.
Let's become aware now.

Letters
Reader defends professor's viewpoints

Spitters ruin collegiate image
Remember when vou were in
high school and: colleges
seemed very interested in your
future plans. And every day
when you came home from
school, piles and piles of their
correspondence to you waited
to be opened?
(And you rolled your eyes
and asked just why the College
of the Northern Neck of Idaho
wanted you as a student?)
I was the true college-mail
skeptic. Some days I got as
many as 13 different mailings,
but I opened every envelope,
even if I had never heard of the
school. The weed-down process
then followed: letters addressed "Dear Student" were
the first to go. Next came the
stamped-on signature test — if
you licked your finger and
rubbed the signature and the
signature didn t smear, out the
letter went.
Actually, I still read it. Cynically.
"Would you LOOK at this,
Mom? Just LOOK at this? This
campus has three buildings
and a tree and they call it a
university? And they actually
think when I get to leave this
live-stoplight town with no fast
food restaurants I am going to
settle for a school in a town
without a Taco Bell ? In Iowa ? "
But in most cases, even
Three-Building One-Tree State
and Ohio State University, the

enormous sprawling campus of
my dreams, had something in
common.
The pictures all looked so
collegiate. There's simply no
other word to describe it. Students clad in khaki pants and
sweaters or jeans and oversized sweatshirts, backpacks

What's
The
Point
by
Lynn M.
Gagel
slung across one shoulder, traversing diagonal cement paths
from historic building to historic building as the sun filtered
down through the fiery autumn
leaves.
It just didn't seem real. The
pictures were too perfect.
Staged and stereotypical, the
American dream of college
life. I didn't buy it.
I still don't. None of the pictures of any colleges show people spitting.
You know what I mean. You

are walking from West Hall to
University Hall for your 4 p.m.
class. The sun is shining,
squirrels are cavorting playfully in the grass. You pass the
University seal on the right
without thinking, and realize
that YOU, yes, YOU are part of
Bowling Green tradition.
You realize that if someone
griped out of the McFall
nter shrubbery at that very
moment and took your picture,
it could fit right in to the admissions booklet.
Then you look up at the student passing the seal on the
other side. He's spitting.
It happens all the time, and I
hate to throw stones, but it always seems to be the male students on this campus who perpetrate the evil social sin.
They are spitting.
It's a regular thing. I don't
think a day passes when I don't
see somebody spit. Or hear
them prepare to spit. And we're not talking the discreet leanover-into-a-bush-whenno-one-is-looking spit. This is
flagrant spitting. This is the
I'm-three-feet-fromsomeone-I'm-about-topass-on-the-side walk-gee- whydon't-I-lay-a-bighacker-right-in-her-path kind.
At first I thought it was just
me, that I was an unlucky spit
magnet. But it's not. Other
Bowling Green students have

noticed. And it happens at
Miami. It happens at Ohio
State. At the colleges with
three buildings and one tree,
people probably spit on the
free.
You spitters know who you
are. I don't know why you feel
the need. Maybe it's a hormonal problem. Maybe it's
male bonding.
I don't mean to sound like
Miss Manners. I don't mean to
sound like your mom. But spitters, clue in! QUIT SPITTING!
It's hardly sanitary, and besides, the rest of us are trying
to convince ourselves that despite the all-nighters, the midterms and the cod on bun, college is grand. The best four
years of life, as illustrated in
the mail that we received as
wide-eyed high school students
less than four years ago.
We can imagine that someday, as we trek across campus
looking oh-so-collegiate. a photographer might actually leap
out of the shrubbery and take
that picture and thousands of
high school students can wonder if we are for real.
That picture will never be
taken if someone is spitting in
the background.
Lynn M. Gagel is a junior
news-editorial Journalism
major from New Bremen and
Assistant Editorial Director of
The BG News.

Editor, The News;
I am a Secondary English Education major very concerned with racism in the classroom, on this campus and in every aspect of life, so
the article "Racial equity advocates seek reproval of teacher" naturally caught my attention.
I cannot begin to explain the shock of seeing Robert Early as the
professor named in the article. I am currently enrolled in Professor
Early's English 306 class, "The Bible as Literature." Never before
have I had a professor who is so concenred about his students — allot
his students. He made it clear to us on the first day of class that we are
all welcome at his home at any time for any reason (which by the way
is located near campus just so he is easily accessible to his students).
He encourages his students to express their opinions and concerns and
is very open to criticisms we might have about his teaching style. He
frequently asks the class if we are understanding him, bored, disagree
or agree. He thanks us daily for coming to class and listening.
I ask those accusing him this: Do racist professors criticize or even
acknowledge that our society is based on white middle-class standards? Robert Early does. Do racist professors acknowledge that the
founders of this country were largely racists or do they see them as infallible heroes? No other professor on this campus besides Professor
Early has ever told me that George Washington and Thomas Jefferson owned slaves. Robert Early does not teach his students to look at
America through rose - or should I say white - colored glasses.
I was not in the Creative Writing class and cannot testify about what
happened there. I only know that I have seen racist professors before,
the kind who never call on or reject statements made by minority students. I despise racism and think professors guilty of it should not be
allowed to teach, but I also firmly believe that Robert Early is not one
of those professors.
I can easily see Professor Early calling on a black student more
often so as to ensure the minority opinion receives just attention. Perhaps he did do this to such an extent that he made the young lady uncomfortable. Perhaps his mistake was that he tried too hard. I, for
one, wish we had more professors who could be accused of this.
Barbara Bruns,
Secondary English Education major

Doodles awaits non-alcoholic crowd
Editor, The News;
This town and University are absolutely filled with hypocrisy. Ever
since Doodles Comedy Club has opened, we have been getting nothing
but hassles. It seems that many people may hype "non-alcoholic" entertainment, but they are more talk than action. The club has been
receiving lip service, but we have yet to see some action and support.
The bigwigs in town and the University said they felt Doodles was a
great idea, but we, the employees, have yet to see them in the club!!
Even the ribbon-cutting had weak support from the "big guys." Perhaps these non-alcoholic fans have something better to do or are getting drunk themselves!
Jim Sommer,
Larry Fish,
employees of Doodles Comedy Club
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Students hear facts about AIDS

Contest winner named
Debbie Pomianek, senior sport
management major, is the winner of the Student Appreciation
Day Trivia Contest.

Number of victims expected to more than double by 1992
by Jenni Wheaton
staff writer

As of August 1990, 146,746
people nationwide were diagnosed with Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome. This
number is predicted to more
than double to 365,000 by 1992.
To inform students of the
AIDS information materials
developed at the University,
Betsy Bunner, AIDS education
director of the College of
Health and Human Services,
provided an open house yesterday in the Union's faculty
lounge.
Bunner also discussed the
value of the one credit hour
AIDS course available at the
University.
According to Bunner, the
human immunodeficiency
virus, or HIV, is the infection
that causes AIDS. After a six to
11 year incubation period of the
HIV virus, a person is vulnerable to contracting AIDS.
The HIV virus damages the
immune system, and even
more specifically, the white
blood cells which are the body's first line of defense from
disease. Infections then take
over.
The nationwide average of
college students infected with
the HIV virus is 2 in 1,000. This
means that there are potentially 35 students acting as carriers at the University.
There were 2,151 cases of
AIDS in Ohio as of Sept. 30,
1,306 of which were fatal.
In Wood County, there were
eight cases of AIDS reported as
part of the Ohio statistic, five

of which were fatal.
Other county statistics Include:
■Lucas- 101 cases reported,
48 fatal
■ Cuyahoga- 512 cases reported, 311 fatal

■Franklin- 421 cases reported, 261 fatal
■Hamilton- 260 cases reported, 153 fatal
■Montgomery- 155 cases reported, 98 fatal
According to Bunner, there

She has been awarded a $50
certificate to Myles' Pizza Pub
and two tickets to the men's basketball game at the University of
Toledo.
Pomianek was supposed to
receive a tailgate party and 16
tickets to last Saturday's football
game against Eastern Michigan
University, but she convinced
Phil Goldstein, associate director
of financial affairs for athletics,
to give her a different prize.
"I was surprised." she said. ''I
thought more people would enter
than actually did.

is no documentation of anyone
at the University who has contracted either the HIV virus or
AIDS.
Although the University does
not test for AIDS, there are
C See AIDS, page 6.

Pomianek

Pomianek said she discovered
many of the answers for the firit
round by looking through old
media guides and almanacs, but
for the final round she said, "I
j ust guessed on some of them.''

Troops

•O News/Jay Murdock

AIDS Forum

Biological sciences associate professor William Hann examines the latest literature at the AIDS Education Open House In the Union Thursday afternoon. Hann, who teaches a course on the biology of
AIDS, said "No matter how much you know, you can still find out something else you've overlooked."
The program Is part of a multi-year College of Health and Human Services program Involving the development of a five region AIDS education program lor colleges and universities In Ohio.

D Continued from page 1.
response to a provocation, for example," Cheney said. He was referring to a possible U.S.
offensive action.
At another point, he said, "For
a number of reasons, I would exSct a continuing flow of forces to
egulf in the period ahead."
Cheney did not provide details
of the additional U.S. deployments planned. When asked by an
interviewer whether as many as
100,000 more troops might be
sent, Cheney said: "It's conceivable that we'll end up with that
bigan increase."
Cheney's spokesman, Pete Williams, later told reporters that
Cheney was not suggesting that a
decision had been made on how
many extra troops to deploy.
The request tor more troops
came from Gen. H. Norman

Schwarzkopf, commander in
chief of all U.S. forces in the Persian Gulf area, Williams said.
Schwarzkopf met earlier this
week in Saudi Arabia with Gen.
Colin L. Powell, the chairperson
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, to discuss possible additional troop deployments.
Williams said Powell had relayed his advice to Cheney in recent days and that the two likely
would discuss the situation in
more depth early next week.
Williams indicated that Cheney
was considering transferring as
many as 50,000 troops from Germany to Saudi Arabia, but that
plans were incomplete. He did not
specify whether the forces from
Europe would rotate to Saudi
Arabia as replacements for or as
additions to the troops that have
been there for several weeks.

MIAMI WHAMMY" TOMORROW AT PERRY FIELD ■ STUDENTS WE NEED YOU!

AOir fldoyezn

Ba$h

Heather P. ft Mitch
Brad & Jen
Laura W. ft Carl D.
Mr. & Mrs. Casper the Ghost
Mum & Eddie Munster
Heidi ft Eric
Herman Munster & Lillian Munster
Lara & Chris
Terri ft "Cowboy"
Lora ft Darren
DyAnneft Dan
Susan ft lg
Rattle ft Sones
Missy ft Paul
Carrie B. ft Melvin P.
Bethany ft Jeff
Heather K. ft Joe
Kimberly ft Skeletor
Weso ft Wheels
Staci ft Todd
Beef ft Dana
Tracy ft Dave Honeycut
Janel ft Robert
Kim ft Dava
Tori ft Anton
Becky N. ft Mike .
Mo ft My Shadow

Michelle ft 77?
Jen ft Jeff
Laura ft Adam
Jamie ft Ron
Both ft Scott
Stacy ft Randy
Cindy ft Scott
Christy Webb ft Jud
Erica ft Jeremy
Barb ft John
Chrissy ft Bryan
Kate ft Mr. Rogers
Wendey ft The Invisible Man
Mr. Ed ft Wilbur
Molly ft Tom
Gina H. ft Nik

*■ because

JA

m Oe.Het27.W0

Debbie ft Jay
Kathy ft The Man From the Bar
Lori ft Tony ft Dan ft Jeff
Dr. Jocklo ft Mrs. Hyde
Boomer ft Bernie
Anne Marie ft Rick
Tarb
Jen S. ft T.J.
Kelley ft Phillip Parrish
Katie ft Bob
Heather S. ft Tony
Heather G. ft Jeff D.
Jennifer N. ft Brad
Lindie ft 77?
Kris ft Jose
Carlotta ft Juan
Consuela ft Frodrico
Grotchen ft Brian
Rhonda ft Darren
Amy A. ft Craig
Tina ft T.J.
Dee ft Kevin
Angle P. ft Mark
Lisa S. ft Bob
Jill ft Eric
Both H. ft Pat
Melissa ft Tom
Jennifer ft Bubby
Laura ft Mike
Allison ft Woodors
Born ft Marcy
Angola ft Tony
Wendy ft Brian
Luclnda ft Someone really cool
Terri W. ft Ted
Vanessa ft Brad
Becky ft Some "Manly" Man
Pam ft Bryan
Christina ft John
Katie ft Ryan
Pam ft Doug

w—'
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.Wood Co. levies for the elderly,
Drug treatment up for renewal
iyLori Miller
ylty writer

; Two Wood County levies are up
for renewal in the coming
November election — and the
continuation of both programs
depends on the success of each
levy.
• The Alcohol, Drug Addiction
and Mental Health Services
Board and the Committee on Aging are attempting to secure passage of a .5 mil and .2 mil levy respectively.
: If the Alcohol and Drug Addiction levy fails, the committee
may have to place reductions on
;some of the services they offer,
<aid executive director Larry
Mershman.
| The lower-priority services
■would be the first programs
•deleted if such a need arises, he

Sit-bock
Berries
HARSHMAN

RELAX
owers
N-N
M C D O N A L D

ENJOY
Your
On-Campus
Full Service
Restaurants
Mon. - Fri.
4:30-6:30
ALL QUANTUM 90 Meal
Plans
Accepted

said.
"If we don't pass this, we're
shaking our foundation,"
Mershman said.
The levy — which is up for renewal for the first time — establishes the foundation support for
the treatment center.
Mershman is optimistic about
the levy, which would generate
$500,000 each year for five years
for the service center.
The levy tax would cost the
average taxpayer — with a home
valued at $50,000 - $8.75 a year.
This figure averages out to 73
cents each month, Mershman
said.
One of the most important programs stemming from the original grant was the on-site alcohol
drug counseling program. This
allows the funding of one counselor for the county school system,
he said.
Now the school system has
eight counselors.
The levy for the Wood County

on this levy, she said.
"Every dollar we get through
this [levy] is used to generate
other dollars," Smith said.
This is the smallest levy of on
the county tax ballot, Smith said
— but it serves about 4500 people.
Programs which started with
the original funding five years
ago included the building of another senior center, transportation services for elderly people
and an increased number of
home-delivered meals, Smith
said.

Election '90

Another social service worker
was also added to the staff of the
senior center to help the elderly
with any problems they might
Committee on Aging would pro- have, she added.
duce $240,000 per year for five
years, according to administra"All of these programs would
tor Jean Smith.
have to be cut completely [if the
Money generated by the levy — levy did not pass]," she said.
if passed — will be used as founThe tax would cost the average
dation money, she said.
taxpayer less than one cent a day,
"Our very existence depends she said.
SICSIC
L_ Continued from page 1.

Looking for
an apartment
doesn't have
to be

saw signs not fitting the regular
SICSIC design.
Derik Dickinson, director of
standards and procedures, said
the student(s) responsible for the
action will get a warning and
have standards and procedures
explained to them if it is a first
time offense.

SCARY!!

I

by Karen Hoff

Saturday is one of the University's annual Preview Days, which
will enable more than 1000 prospective students and their parents to view the campus and see
what it has to offer.
"Preview Day programs have
been popular with students and
their parents, because in a few
hours they can get most of their
questions answered about going
to college," said Cecilia Castellano, admissions graduate assistant.

FRIDAY OCT. 26
7:30 TO 11:00 PM

*
•LIVE DJ!

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

SECOND PRIZE: $10 GIFT CERTIFICATE
MOST ORIGINAL COSTUME: $10 CERTIFICATE
•NO COVERPlease bring a non-perishable food item (such as
a can of vegetables, or soup, box of macaroni, etc.)
to benefit The Link Food Pantry
Sponsored by Commuter Off-Campus Organization (CO.CO.;
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[Larissa & Mark,
Kim & Dave
Angle & David
Shannon ATom
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Becky A John
Amy & John

Tami A Mark
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Melissa & Don
Holly A Brian
Kelly A Smitty
'Melissa & Doug
Liz A Scott
Pamela & Lance

DELTA ZETA VOYAGE

&

FIRST PRIZE: $25 BGSU BOOKSTORE GIFT
CERTIFICATE

TALENT SHOW
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•COSTUME CONTEST:

All New

D E LTA

GROUND LEVEL
MOSELEY HALL

•MUNCHIES AND BEVERJ

BG Students:
Strut your stuff at the

&

■A Toledo resident reported
repoi
her car was towed without |permission while it was in the Woodland Mall parking lot.
■ University police are investigating a burglary complaint
in Compton Hall.

Preview Day offers chance to see campus

COCO HALLOWEEN
COSTUME BASH

We make it easy to find
a great apartment.
Call
- units still available 352-9135

STAR HUNT 1990

[

■An employee of Quarter's
Cafe, 1414 E. Wooster St., reported a person gave false identification when he rented a videocassette. The cassette still has not been
returned.

"It's another alternative for
students if they can't get off of
school during the day or come
with their parents," she said.
At 9:30 a.m., the Lenhart
Grand Ballroom will host various
displays from different departments of the University.
Castellano said all of the departments were encouraged to
participate, and each department
sets up various displays, bulletin
boards and posters.
Students and parents may ask
questions, which can be answered
by faculty and staff members
who will be in the Ballroom from
9:30 a.m. until noon.

Booklet

At WINTHR0P TERRACE APTS

For all who are interested,
audition dates are
November 8th & 9th
8:00pm-10:00pm
in the Amani

en were making obscene gestures
ler window Tuesas they passedlhe
day evening.
A Frazee Avenue resident repoirted someone threw a bottle
thi
hrough his window Wednesday
morning.

Students to invade BG

at the OFF-CAMPUS STUDENT CENTER
*

I

■A resident of the 400 block of
Thurstin Avenue requested police
help while she removed some of
her items from her boyfriend's
apartment Monday morning.
■ Police received a complaint
of a person selling sweeper products without a permit in the 200
block of Buttonwood Avenue
Monday afternoon.
■ Mark's Pizza Pub, 532 E.
Wooster St., confiscated five fake
ID's and turned them in to police
Tuesday morning.
■A resident of the 200 block of
Manville Avenue reported his
windsurf board was stolen from
his truck Tuesday morning.
■John Alsup, 412 Compton
Hall, was cited for forgery and
receiving stolen property Tuesday.
■A resident of the 1500 block of
dough Street reported two wom-

COG i»90
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Cheryl A Tim
Mary A Tom
Anita & Joe
Barb A Stormann
Julie A Brad
Jen A Rob
Andrea A Russ
Lisa A Sean

Amy A Kevin
IChristin A Shane
Lori A Pat
Sally & Tom
Jamie A Ted
Lori & Todd
Chris A Jeff
Uami & Mr. Right

Paige A Gil
Jamie A Jeff
Angela & Chris
Anna & Vince
Beth & Skip
Kim A Joel
Colleen A Eric

Lisa A Shawn
Andrea A Brody
Kris A Chris
Vanessa A Jason
Kristy & Joe
Amy & Bryan
Lisa & Chris
Christy & Paul
Trlca & C.J.
Heidi & Mark
Jenifer & Wayne
Marsha & Bob
Chris & Chris
Julie D. & Dave
Melissa A Tim
Longer A John
Desiree & Duane
Jane A Larry
Susan & Joe
Tracy A Jason
Mary Ann A Jim

Wendy & Tim
Pam & Joe
Mary B. & Sean
Robin & Dirt
Julie & Dave
Diane & Boomer
Margo & Dave
Amy & Larry
Beth & Joe
Colleen & Jay
Megan & Dave
Kit & Greg
Trish & Mark
Missy & John
Renee & Dan
Cindy & Bob
Jill & Tom
Julie & Kyle
Giselle & Shawn
Laurie & ?
Sue & Todd
Michele & Honeycutt
Jenell & Mark
Gina & Rob
Mary Jane & Mike
Debbie & Dave
Elizabeth & Brian
Scribes & Rie ' s Shadow

—

C Continued from page 1.
For an instructor to be rated in
the booklet, about five evaluations had to be received, USG
academic affairs coordinator
David Stofka said, so not all
teachers and courses appear in
the book.
Although student response was
not as high as some committee
members hoped, Stofka said it
was a good response for the first
year.
"For the first time done, it was
a good response," he said. "We
got more than we thought we
would."
However, Stofka also said he
was discouraged more classes
were not evaluated.
USG will distribute 6,000 booklets in the Education, Business
Administration, Union, Library,
Math Science and Off-Campus
Student Center buildings next to
The BG News stands. There also
will be a table outside the Education building for distribution.
USG President Kevin Coughlin
said USG could not print enough
booklets for each student because
of the cost.
"We'd like to print one for
every student, but we can't do
that — it would cost something
like $17,000," he said.
The cost for the booklets this
year was about $8,000, Coughlin
said.
However, half of the $8,000 was
funded last year's budget and
half was taken from this year's.
"I think the cost is worth it," he
said. "This is the best
[project]USG has provided."
David Darcy, USG academic
affairs chairperson, said USG
received about four "grumblings" from faculty members
about the booklets last year and
one formal letter of complaint.
The letter was not signed, "but
Darcy said the content indicated
it was sent by a faculty member.
So far, faculty members have
mixed feelings about the evaluation booklets.
M. Neil Browne, economics
Sirofessor, said evaluation bookets can be either helpful or catastrophic.
"In general, I think certain
forms [of evaluation booklets]
are disasterous and other forms
Erovide desirable information,"
e said. "Students are extremely
qualified to answer some questions and extremely unqualified
to answer others."
Browne also said a good evaluation booklet should have several
evaluations for each teacher
since three or four evaluations
will not give an accurate account
and may not truly reflect an instructor's teaching capabilities.
Leigh Chiarelott, Faculty Senate vice chairperson and education professor, agreed.
"[The booklets] could be valuable for those not familiar with
the campus," he said. "It's good
because [students] know which
professors are user friendly."
However, he also said the USG
survey has some flaws.
"If USG had used a more
•e sys' tematic way of gathering inforh
mation, it would De persuasive,"
he said. "(The evaluations] may
be misleading because they identify the most popular professors
instead of the most valuable."
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'Animal' presented
and tribulations, both romantic
and academic, he encounters as
the typical male animal.
The Black Swamp Players are
a local theater group that performs three plays each year. Because they have no permanent
stage, they act at various locations in Bowling Green.
In addition to Zeller, the cast of
"The Male Animal" includes
Ralph Wolfe, a University English professor, and University
student Todd Groemling.
The play is being directed by
University associate professor,
William D. Baxter (biological
sciences).
"I think (the play) has a special
appeal to the campus community," Baxter said."It's timely because there's always that tension
between faculty and administration."
"The Male Animal" will be
presented tonight and Saturday
at 8 p.m. in the Senior Citizens
Center, 305 N. Main St., as well as
next weekend at the same times.
Katie Starr, who portrays Ellen
Turner, the play's female lead,
described the play's appeal.

by Scott DeKatch
Insider contributing writer

Students on the prowl for justice in entertainment should be
sure to catch the Black Swamp
Players in their presentation of
James Thurber and Elliot Nueent's "The Male Animal," a
three-act comedy/drama set in a
typical Midwestern college town
in the 1940s.
In what Thurber and Nugent
may have intended as a frantic
attempt to kill two birds with one
proverbial stone, the play consists of two plots amalgamated
into one all-out assault on backdoor men, fascist university administrators and a system that
produces such understudies in
schizophrenia as Thurber and
Nugent.
The primary conflict of the play
focuses on a seemingly cliched
love triangle. However, the
socially-redeeming portion of this
muddy masterpiece is a marvelous treatment of academic freedom.
The story involves Tommy
Turner (played by Richard Zel"It's a fairly intellectual play,
ler, University sociology professor), who is seemingly content but one that anybody would enwith his teaching job at Mid- joy," Starr said. "You don't need
western University, and the trials a master's degree to like it."

■O Nows/Paul Vernon

Cleveland Rock

songs trom their album Born and Raised on Rock and Roll as well
as others.

The Cleveland band Beaucoup performed in the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom last night to a crowed ol about 250. The band played

Hispanic leaders to be honored

B.G. bailies Ohio Slate
WBGU-88.1 FM

Latino Student Union banquet and dance to feature local musicians
by Marvin Brown
staff writer

Past and present Hispanic
leaders will be honored during a
Recognition, Alumni and Awards
Banquet this weekend.
The banquet, sponsored by the
Latino Student Union as a part of
Hispanic Heritage Month, will
take place at the Massonic Temple in Toldeo, beginning tonight
at 6 p.m.
The
he ceremony will honor all of
the former LSU presidents, Hispanic Alumni and LSU members

sic," LSU President Aida Idia- been endowed by the University,
but plans for endowment are
quez said.
Proceeds from the banquet and underway.
dance will go toward the Miguel
Ornelas Scholarship Fund.
The scholarship fund was
created by Kriemhild Ornelas,
assistant professor of sociology,
in tribute to her late husband,
Miguel, a former director of AfDepartment ol H..llh
firmative Action.
"It is a scholarship for Hispanic students," Idiaquez said.
^Scholarships aimed directly at
Hispanic students are not common on college campuses."
The scholarship has not yet

who have made outstanding contributions to Hispanic Heritage
Month.
Banquet entertainment will include local musician Tony Rios
with his band, Los Bad Boys, and
Puerto Rican comedian/singer
Mark Roman.
Dallas attorney Jose Angel Gutierrez will give the keynote address.
A dance following the banquet
will feature the Cleveland band
Impacto Nuevo.
'The band will play Salsa, Mirange and Tejano, which is a mixture of Texan and Mexican mii-
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Join Todd Goldberg lor the "inside scoop"
on Falcon hockey. Live action on both Friday
and Saturday nights starting at 7:15 p.m.

$K* - ADS

BSU & BBCA
present

THE FOURTH ANNUAL MIDWEST
BLACK STUDENT UNITY CONFERENCE

HALLOWEEN CRUSH

November 2-4, 1990

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1990

Minister Louis Farrakhan
Sunday, Nov. 4, 3pm Anderson Arena
Admission: $5.00 Tickets can be purchased from any
Executive Board member or stop by the Black Student
Union Office in room 308 Student Services during office
hours: Tues. 11:30-1:00; Wed. 12:30-2:00; Thurs. 2:30-5:00

ill Marco's Pizza

The Stars Are Out All Day!

FRESH HOT CARRYOUT & DELIVERY

PIZZA QUALITY GUARANTEED

1045 N. MAIN St.

353-0044

Making Pizza The Way You Love Itl ■

BOWLING GREEN
PIZZA CRUST STYLES
PAN PIZZA

PIZZA

(Sm*i. Medkjm & L*vg*»
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Pan baMd to ■ tnck. r/otoen brown cruel

DOUBLE PIZZA
TWO MARCO'S PIZZAS
ONE LOW PRICE

ORIGINAL H.nd spun

[SPECIAL COMBOS-

FRESH BAKED SUBS
• Italian Sub • Ham S Cheese Sub
• Pizza Sub
• Beef a Cheese Sub
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• DELUXE PIZZA
• ALL MEAT PIZZA
• GARDEN PIZZA
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THREE (10") PIZZAS
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Cheese

$825
Hone! Spun or Pan Pizza
Additional Items Only 1.50 Covers all Pizzas
No Coupon Necessary. BG Store Only.

353-0044
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CARRYOUT & DELIVERY

PIZZA
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EXTRA PIZZA SAUCE
(JUST ASK WHEN OflOEnNO)

ONE MEDIUM PIZZA
>-L....
Cheese
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— - — Plus
Ol... 1
o COKES
rAi/cc
8D 11 Horn

$590
Additional Items .75
No Other Coupon with this Offer. BG Store Only.

333-0044
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CARRYOUT & DELIVERY

America's premier theme
park in Williamsburg, Va.
is conducting auditions for
over 250 singers, dancers,
musicians, variety artists,
actors, technicians, and
supervisors. You could be
part of the magic that truly
makes Busch Gardens an
entertainment "experience."
So get your act together
and 'shine' at our 1991
auditions.
__
Auditions: 1 to I'^mins.
For additional
information call

1-800-253-3302.

Audition Date:
COLUMBUS
OHIO
Wednesday, Oct. 31, 1990
2:00-5:00 p.m.
Ohio State University
Hughes Auditorium
17th & College Avenue

BUSCH

isis,

THEOLDtoUNlW

WILLIAMSBURG. VA.
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H
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Gas, beer and wealthy face taxes Governor orders
election to replace
resigned Lukens
by Jim Luther
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — Consumers would pay
more for gasoline, cigarettes and beer under
the deficit-reduction plan nearing completion In Congress. But the wealthiest Americans would face income-tax increases averaging 6.3 percent as well.
As many as four million slightly less wellto-do couples and individuals —including
most members of Congress — could get a tax
cut because the top rate on their earnings,
now 33 percent, would drop to 31 percent.
They also would get the bill's only tax
break for capital gains. It is nothing like
President Bush's proposed deep cut in taxes
on capital gains, which are profits from investments. But it would prevent anyone
from paying a capital-gains rate higher than
28 percent.
The 600,000 richest taxpayers would see
their top tax rate rise from 28 percent to 31
percent. Even those with incomes just
slightly above the 1100,000 mark could lose a
portion of their itemized deductions and part
of the tax savings arising from their personal exemptions.
The bill would raise taxes by about $150

billion over the next five years. But for most
people below $50,000 in income, the only increase would be in consumer taxes
Those with incomes under $20,000 would,
on average, get a tax cut because of a higher
earned-income credit, which helps poor
working families with children.
Most with incomes between $20,000 and
$200,000 would face tax increases in the
neighborhood of two percent although the
bite on those between $50,000 and $75,000
would be slightly less —1.5 percent.
The most striking difference between this
bill and those of the last decade is the disproportionately larger burden the new plan
would impose on those with higher incomes.
The Joint Committee on Taxation estimated
the share of federal taxes paid by people
with incomes over $200,000 would rise from
15.4 percent to 16.1 percent.
The bill would raise the 9-cent-a-gallon
gasoline tax and the 15-cent diesel tax by
five cents each.
The tax on cigarettes, now 16 cents a pack,
would rise to 20 cents on Jan. 1 and to 24
cents two years later. Taxes on snuff, cigars
and other tobacco would go up by 25 percent
in each of those years.
The levy on a six-pack of beer, now 16
cents, would double. Negotiators are decid-

ing whether to raise the tax on liquor, now
$12.50 for a gallon of 100-proof, to $13.70 or
$14. Taxes on wines, which vary according to
alcohol content, also will go up; the 3-cent
levy on a fifth of table wine would rise to 21
or 25 cents.
Fliers would pay $6 more on an average
300-mile roundtrip ticket. The 8 percent tax
would rise to 10 percent.
A new tax would take 10 percent of the
price of certain expensive "luxuries" —
cars, boats, planes, jewels and furs. The tax
would apply only to that portion of the price
of cars exceeding $30,000 and jewelry over
$5,000.
The 1.45 percent tax that finances basic
Medicare coverage would cost higherincome workers and their employers more.
It now applies only to the first $51,300 earned
each year; the bill would raise it to $125,000
or $130,000.
The bill would limit the total of certain
itemized deductions that a person with income over $100,000 or a couple over $150,000
may write off. But the three percent limitation would apply only against income
above those levels.
For each $10,000 of income above the target, the proposal would reduce allowable
deductions by $300.
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► Art & Obscenity
>Rap
► Dance
► Blues
► Theater
► Opera
► BG Recording Studio
► Road Trips
THEN PICK UP THE ARTS ISSUE OF
MISCELLANY MAGAZINE
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352-0077
German Reunification :
Consequences and
Effects
Sponsered by
International Relations
Organization
8:00p.m. Tues. Oct. 24
115 Education Bldg.
Participants:
Prof. Margy Gerberexpert on German affairs
& four visiting German
graduate students
(from Germany East &
West)
Further info: Bill 372-6493

by Robert E. Miller
Associated Press writer

COLUMBUS — Gov. Richard
Celeste on Thursday ordered a
special election in Ohio's 8th Congressional District to fill the vacancy created by the resignation
of Donald Lukens.
The Middletown Republican
resigned Wednesday rather than
face new allegations of sexual
misconduct before the House Ethics Committee. He already was
appealing a conviction in Columbus in 1989 on charges of having
sex with a 16-year-old girl.
Celeste's order raised the
possibility of two election dates.
A special election will be held
Nov. 6 — the same day as-Ohio's
general election — unless candidates other than the two nominated to run for Lukens' two-year
term in the May primary file petitions for the post.
If others formally declare their
candidacy, which they must do by
Saturday, then a primary elec-

Bowling Green Sill* University College ol Musical Arts
presents

Orpheus
Chamber
Orchestra
A MIRACLE OF SOUND

Thursday, November 1*8 p.m. • Kobacker Hall • BGSU
Tickets: $8, $14, $20 (Students receive i J? discount)
To reserve tickets, call 419/372-8171
Supported in pin with a grant (torn Arts Midwest and the Ohio Arts Council

tion will be held Nov. 6 and a special general election will be held
Nov. 21.
Lukens was defeated in the
GOP primary last May by state
Rep. John Boehner of West Chester. Greg Jolivette of Hamilton
was the Democratic winner.
Both indicated they would run
in the special election, and the
winner could gain seniority over
other freshmen members of Congress, provided he also wins the
general election.
Earlier, Heidi Findley,
Celeste's press secretary, exElained that if nominating petions for the special election are
filed by more than one candidate
in either party, a primary must
beheld.
"The voters have the right to
determine who the candidates
are," Findley said. "But we're
hoping there will be one candidate from each party and allow
the special election to move forward on Nov. 6."

AIDS
C Continued from page 3.
Eilaces in Toledo that will do the
esting anonymously and free.
These places include:
_Medical College of Ohio,
381-3741
CToledo Department of
Health, 245-1700
Substance Abuse Services,
Inc. (SASI), 243-7274
A toll-free AIDS hotline also
is available that can give the
names of test sites in the area,
references of physicians who
specialize in AIDS and access
to free information booklets.
The number for the National
AIDS Hotline is 1-600-342-AIDS.

YOU ARE THE 12th MAN SATURDAY vs. MIAMI AT PERRY FIELD

Q

Senior portrait sessions
begin Monday.
Call 372-8086 to get in on your last chance ot this year,

■a.
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Yale research leading to a
Lyme disease vaccination
cess of a Lyme disease vaccine, even for mice,
cannot be proven until the immunity is tested
against disease in the way it is naturally spread —
through a tick bite.

by Paul Recer
Assocaited Press science writer

WASHINGTON — Yale University efforts with
David H. Persing of the Harvard School of Publab mice could lead to a vaccine against Lyme
disease in humans, and perhaps against syphilis as lic Health said the saliva of Lyme disease-infected
well, researchers said.
ticks also contains substances that depress some
In a study to be published today in the journal immune functions. A vaccine would be proven, he
Science, a Yale team reported that a Lyme disease said, only when it is shown to give protection
vaccine for mice was made with a gene- against the effects of these substances also.
engineering technique that could be applied to
other diseases, such as syphilis, that are caused by
Lyme disease was first identified in 1975 and
a type of bacteria called spirochetes.
named for the Connecticut town where a Yale
"It's very likely that we'll be able to get a good study was conducted. The disease is spread by a
vaccine for humans from this technique," said small deer tick that passes along the spirochete
Richard A. Flavell, leader of the Yale team. "If it when it sucks blood from a victim. The disease can
works on this disease, then it may be used to de- cause heart problems, arthritis-like joint pain,
velop vaccines against other diseases with spiro- skin rash and even brain disorders. Identified
chetes, such as syphilis."
early, Lyme disease can be successfully treated
A Harvard researcher, however, said the suc- with antibiotics.

Judge clears hand-holders
ACLU calls charges against Cincinnati men 'offensive'
this kind of harassment might found the men holding hands in a
Birked car. Their hands were in
have continued to take place."
arden's lap, Polk said. The men
"I'm just glad it's over, because we didn't do anything said they had known each other
CINCINNATI — Two men who wrong," Canyon said Wednesday. six years and that Canyon had
faced criminal charges for holdbeen consoling Harden over a
ing hands in a parked car were
"I'm pleased that justice was death in Harden's family when
cleared by a judge, but the Amer- served, because we didn't do any- they were cited.
ican Civil Liberties Union said thing wrong," Harden said
Canyon and Harden are homoThursday it is appalled that the Thursday.
sexuals, but are not romantically
charges even were filed.
involved, said lawyer Scott Knox,
"IPs entirely offensive. It
Defense lawyer Catherine an associate of Adams.
would be offensive to any civilized person that they (city Adams argued that the charge —
Polk testified that the fact both
KUce) are doing this," said Jim disorderly conduct for creating a
igers, ACLU coordinator for physically offensive condition — were men did not make the act
was
unconstitutional.
She
said
the
offensive — he said the situation
southwestern Ohio.
Hamilton County Municipal charge fails to specify what sort would have been as offensive had
of
conduct
society
considers
acit involved a man and a woman.
Judge Joseph Luebbers heard
legal arguments and testimony ceptable or illegal.
Wednesday before dismissing the
Adams said the two men were
"What is a physically offensive cited three days after activists
charges against Commedore C.
Canyon, 29, of Cincinnati, and condition? Who knows what that protested at the Hamilton County
John K. Harden, 28, of Ludlow, means?" Adams said. "That Courthouse as the Contemporary
doesn't put anybody on notice as Arts Center and director Dennis
Ky.
to what that means. There are all Barrie went on trial on charges
"I see this as a direct violation sorts of things that are offensive, alleging they displayed obscene
of freedom of association, for two from picking your nose to God Bhotographs by Robert Mappleindividuals not to be able to sit knows what.
lorpe. At issue were seven phoand talk," Rogers said. "If these
tos showing sexually graphic acts
two gentlemen hadn't had the
Police officer Marty Polk, pa- involving men and two of children
nerve to resist this prosecution, trolling Sept. 27 in Eden Park, with their genitals exposed.
by John Nolan
Associated Press writer
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PHILADELPHIA (AP) —
According to health activists, the city's newer,
cheaper giveaway condoms
are too tight and so flimsy
they split apart with the insertion of a couple of fingers.
"If they break on your
finger, there's a real risk
they could break elsewhere
on your body," said David
Fair, former director of the
city AIDS Activities Coordinating Office.
Fair and others expressed
concern that poor people,
drug users and others who
use the city's free condoms
are getting inadequate
protection from AIDS and
other sexually transmitted
diseases.
Fair said Wednesday that
apparently the new brand,
Crown, was substituted
when the price of the old
brand, Prime, went up from
5 to 51* cents apiece.
Gary Henderson, an assistant commissioner at the
city Procurement Department, would not say why the
switch was made or
whether the specifications
were changed.
The Health Department
referred questions to James
Hymes, current director of
the AIDS Activities Coordinating Office. Hymes said
he got no complaints after
checking with 10 AIDS
counselors who routinely
demonstrate the toughness
of condoms by putting their
fist into them.
He said he was checking
whether the Crown condoms
met specifications issued by
the office.

Bhutto ousted by
right-wing group
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) — A right-wing coalition scored a
landslide victory over ousted Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto on.
Thursday and urged her to be a good loser and accept defeat. Bhutto
said she'll go to court.
Bhutto, ejected from office Aug. 6 on corruption and mismanagement charges, refused to concede Wednesday's parliamentary election and accused the army-backed caretaker government of massive'
vote-rigging.
A group of 40 international poll watchers refused to comment on the
allegations, but was expected to discuss its preliminary findings today
in Karachi.
The group's assessment could affect hundreds of millions of dollars
in U.S. aid to Pakistan. The United States and other Western countries,
have threatened to cut off aid if the elections were rigged.
In Washington, State Department spokesman Richard Boucher said
the United States looks forward to working with any Pakistani
government "elected in a free and fair election," but it was reserving
judgment on the results.
Some poll watchers said privately they were suspicious of some
constituencies where they witnessed a low voter turnout yet the final
count showed tens of thousands had marked their ballot. But they said,
large-scale vote fraud will be difficult to prove.
"I can assure you the election has not been rigged," caretaker
Prime Minister Gnulam Mustafa Jatoi told a news conference. "Tha
people have given their mandate, their verdict. She should accept the
results and prove to the world that she's a democrat."
»«S5WSSa««S«S5»» ;!
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Gas, beer and wealthy face taxes Governor orders
election to replace
resigned Lukens
by Jim Luther
AMoclated Press writer

WASHINGTON — Consumers would pay
more for gasoline, cigarettes and beer under
the deficit-reduction plan nearing completion in Congress. But the wealthiest Americans would face income-tax increases averaging 6.3 percent as well.
As many as four million slightly less wellto-do couples and individuals —including
most members of Congress — could get a tax
cut because the top rate on their earnings,
now 33 percent, would drop to 31 percent.
They also would get the bill's only tax
break for capital gains. It is nothing like
President Bush's proposed deep cut in taxes
on capital gains, which are profits from investments. But it would prevent anyone
from paying a capital-gains rate higher than
28 percent.
The 600,000 richest taxpayers would see
their top tax rate rise from 28 percent to 31
percent. Even those with incomes Just
slightly above the $100,000 mark could lose a
portion of their itemized deductions and part
of the tax savings arising from their personal exemptions.
The bill would raise taxes by about $150

billion over the next five years. But for most
people below $50,000 in income, the only increase would be in consumer taxes.
Those with incomes under $20,000 would,
on average, get a tax cut because of a higher
earned-income credit, which helps poor
working families with children.
Most with incomes between $20,000 and
$200,000 would face tax increases in the
neighborhood of two percent although the
bite on those between $50,000 and $75,000
would be slightly less — 1.5 percent.
The most striking difference between this
bill and those of the last decade is the disproportionately larger burden the new plan
would impose on those with higher incomes.
The Joint Committee on Taxation estimated
the share of federal taxes paid by people
with incomes over $200,000 would rise from
15.4 percent to 16.1 percent.
The bill would raise the 9-cent-a-gallon
gasoline tax and the 15-cent diesel tax by
five cents each.
The tax on cigarettes, now 16 cents a pack,
would rise to 20 cents on Jan. 1 and to 24
cents two years later. Taxes on snuff, cigars
and other tobacco would go up by 25 percent
in each of those years.
The levy on a six-pack of beer, now 16
cents, would double. Negotiators are decid-

ing whether to raise the tax on liquor, now
$12.50 for a gallon of 100-proof, to $13.70 or
$14. Taxes on wines, which vary according to
alcohol content, also will go up; the 3-cent
levy on a fifth of table wine would rise to 21
or 25 cents.
Fliers would pay $6 more on an average
300-mile round trip ticket. The 8 percent tax
would rise to 10 percent.
A new tax would take 10 percent of the
price of certain expensive "luxuries" —
cars, boats, planes, jewels and furs. The tax
would apply only to that portion of the price
of cars exceeding $30,000 and jewelry over
$5,000.
The 1.45 percent tax that finances basic
Medicare coverage would cost higherincome workers and their employers more.
It now applies only to the first $51,300 earned
each year; the bill would raise it to $125,000
or $130,000.
The bill would limit the total of certain
itemized deductions that a person with income over $100,000 or a couple over $150,000
may write off. But the three percent limitation would apply only against income
above those levels.
For each $10,000 of income above the target, the proposal would reduce allowable
deductions by $300.
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STOPPER:
German Reunification :
Consequences and
Effects
Sponsered by
International Relations
Organization
8:00p.m. Tues. Oct. 24
115 Education Bldg.
Participants:
Prof. Margy'Gerberexpert on German affairs
& four visiting German
graduate students
(from Germany East &
West)
Further info: Bill 372-6493

352-0077

by Robert E. Miller
Associated Press writer

COLUMBUS - Gov. Richard
Celeste on Thursday ordered a
special election in Ohio's 8th Congressional District to fill the vacancy created by the resignation
of Donald Lukens.
The Middletown Republican
resigned Wednesday rather than
face new allegations of sexual
misconduct before the House Ethics Committee. He already was
appealing a conviction in Columbus in 1989 on charges of having
sex with a 16-year-old girl.
Celeste's order raised the
possibility of two election dates.
A special election will be held
Nov. 6 — the same day as- Ohio's
Seneral election — unless candiates other than the two nominated to run for Lukens' two-year
term in the May primary file petitions for the post.
If others formally declare their
candidacy, which they must do by
Saturday, then a primary elec-

Orpheus
Chamber
Orchestra
A MIRACLE OF SOUND

BGSU

Tickets: $8, $14, $20 (Students receive a S2 discount)

To reserve tickets, call 419/372-8171
Supported in part with a grant from Arts Midwest and the Ohio Arts Council

YOU ARE THE 12th MAN SATURDAY vs. MIAMI

"The voters have the right to
determine who the candidates
are," Findley said. "But we're
hoping there will be one candidate from each party and allow
the special election to move forward on Nov. 6."

AIDS

Bowling Green State University College of Musical Arts
presents

Thursday, November 1 • 8 p.m. • Kobacker Hall

tion will be held Nov. 6 and a special general election will be held
Nov. 21.
Lukens was defeated in the
GOP primary last May by state
Rep. John Boehner of West Chester. Greg Jolivette of Hamilton
was the Democratic winner.
Both indicated they would run
in the special election, and the
winner could gain seniority over
other freshmen members of Congress, provided he also wins the
general election.
Earlier, Heidi Findley,
Celeste's press secretary, exElained that if nominating petions for the special election are
filed by more than one candidate
in either party, a primary must
beheld.

c Continued from page 3.
places in Toledo that will do the
testing anonymously and free.
These places include:
□ Medical College of Ohio,
381-3741
C Toledo Department of
Health, 245-1700
^Substance Abuse Services,
Inc. (SASI), 243-7274
A toll-free AIDS hotline also
is available that can give the
names of test sites in the area,
references of physicians who
specialize in AIDS and access
to free information booklets.
The number for the National
AIDS Hotline is 1-800-342-AIDS.

AT PERRY FIELD

jj ,

Senior portrait sessions
begin Monday.
Call 372-8086 to get in on your last chance ot this year.
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Elsewhere
Yale research leading to a
Lyme disease vaccination
cess of a Lyme disease vaccine, even for mice,
cannot be proven until the immunity is tested
against disease in the way it is naturally spread —
through a tick bite.

by Paul Recer
Assocaited Press science writer
WASHINGTON — Yale University efforts with
lab mice could lead to a vaccine against Lyme
disease in humans, and perhaps against syphilis as
well, researchers said.
In a study to be published today in the journal
Science, a Yale team reported that a Lyme disease
vaccine for mice was made with a geneengineering technique that could be applied to
other diseases, such as syphilis, that are caused by
a type of bacteria called spirochetes.
"It's very likely that we'll be able to get a good
vaccine for humans from this technique," said
Richard A. Flavell, leader of the Yale team. "If it
works on this disease, then it may be used to develop vaccines against other diseases with spirochetes, such as syphilis."
A Harvard researcher, however, said the suc-

David H. Persing of the Harvard School of Public Health said the saliva of Lyme disease-infected
ticks also contains substances that depress some
immune functions. A vaccine would be proven, he
said, only when it is shown to give protection
against the effects of these substances also.
Lyme disease was first identified in 1975 and
named for the Connecticut town where a Yale
study was conducted. The disease is spread by a
small deer tick that passes along the spirochete
when it sucks blood from a victim. The disease can
cause heart problems, arthritis-like joint pain,
skin rash and even brain disorders. Identified
early, Lyme disease can be successfully treated
with antibiotics.

Judge clears hand-holders
ACLU calls charges against Cincinnati men 'offensive'
this kind of harassment might found the men holding hands in a
parked car. Their hands were in
have continued to take place."
"I'm just glad it's over, be- Harden's lap, Polk said. The men
cause we didn't do anything said they had known each other
CINCINNATI — Two men who wrong," Canyon said Wednesday. six years and that Canyon had
faced criminal charges for holdbeen consoling Harden over a
ing hands in a parked car were
"I'm pleased that justice was death in Harden's family when
cleared by a judge, but the Amer- served, because we didn't do any- they were cited.
ican Civil Liberties Union said thing wrong," Harden said
Canyon and Harden are homoThursday it is appalled that the Thursday.
sexuals, but are not romantically
charges even were filed.
involved, said lawyer Scott Knox,
"Ifs entirely offensive. It
Defense lawyer Catherine an associate of Adams.
would be offensive to any civiAdams
argued
that
the
charge
—
lized person that they (city
Polk testified that the fact both
police) are doing this," said Jim disorderly conduct for creating a
Rogers, ACLU coordinator for physically offensive condition — were men did not make the act
was
unconstitutional.
She
said
the
offensive — he said the situation
southwestern Ohio.
Hamilton County Municipal charge fails to specify what sort would have been as offensive had
of
conduct
society
considers
acit involved a man and a woman.
Judge Joseph Luebbers heard
legal arguments and testimony ceptable or illegal.
Wednesday before dismissing the
Adams said the two men were
"What is a physically offensive cited three days after activists
charges against Commedore C.
condition?
Who
knows
what
that
Canyon, 29, of Cincinnati, and
protested at the Hamilton County
John K. Harden, 28, of Ludlow, means?" Adams said. "That Courthouse as the Contemporary
doesn't
put
anybody
on
notice
as
Ky.
Arts Center and director Dennis
to what that means. There are all Barrie went on trial on charges
"I see this as a direct violation sorts of things that are offensive, alleging
they displayed obscene
of freedom of association, for two from picking your nose to God Bhotographs
by Robert Mappleindividuals not to be able to sit knows what.'
lorpe. At issue were seven phoand talk," Rogers said. "If these
tos showing sexually graphic acts
two gentlemen hadn't had the
Police officer Marty Polk, pa- involving men and two of children
nerve to resist this prosecution, trolling Sept. 27 in Eden Park, with
their genitals exposed.
by John Nolan
Associated Press writer
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Condoms
cause rift
in Phily
program
PHILADELPHIA (AP) —
According to health activists, the city's newer,
cheaper giveaway condoms
are too tight and so flimsy
they split apart with the insertion of a couple of fingers.
"If they break on your
finger, there's a real risk
they could break elsewhere
on your body," said David
Fair, former director of the
city AIDS Activities Coordinating Office.
Fair and others expressed
concern that poor people,
drug users and others who
use the city's free condoms
are getting inadequate
protection from AIDS and
other sexually transmitted
diseases.
Fair said Wednesday that
apparently the new brand,
Crown, was substituted
when the price of the old
brand, Prime, went up from
5 to 5^4 cents apiece.
Gary Henderson, an assistant commissioner at the
city Procurement Department, would not say why the
switch was made or
whether the specifications
were changed.
The Health Department
referred questions to James
Hymes, current director of
the AIDS Activities Coordinating Office. Hymes said
he got no complaints after
checking with 10 AIDS
counselors who routinely
demonstrate the toughness
of condoms by putting their
fist into them.
He said he was checking
whether the Crown condoms
met specifications issued by
the office.

Bhutto ousted by
right-wing group
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) - A right-wing coalition scored a
landslide victory over ousted Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto on
Thursday and urged her to be a good loser and accept defeat. Bhutto
said she'll go to court.
Bhutto, ejected from office Aug. 6 on corruption and mismanagement charges, refused to concede Wednesday^ parliamentary election and accused the army-backed caretaker government of massive
vote-rigging.
A group of 40 international poll watchers refused to comment on the
allegations, but was expected to discuss its preliminary findings today
in Karachi.
The group's assessment could affect hundreds of millions of dollars
in U.S. aid to Pakistan. The United States and other Western countries
have threatened to cut off aid if the elections were rigged.
In Washington, State Department spokesman Richard Boucher said
the United States looks forward to working with any Pakistani
government "elected in a free and fair election," but it was reservingjudgment on the results.
Some poll watchers said privately they were suspicious of some
constituencies where they witnessed a low voter turnout yet the final
count showed tens of thousands had marked their ballot. But they said
large-scale vote fraud will be difficult to prove.
"I can assure you the election has not been rigged," care)
Prime Minister Gnulam Mustafa Jatoi told a news conference,
people have given their mandate, their verdict. She should accept I
results and prove to the world that she's a democrat."
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Soccer team matches up
with Western Michigan
by Kevin Cummlng*
sports writer
r

Despite six wins, 10 losses and
■■tie, the soccer team still has a
allot at the record books this year.
The mark tht
Falcons are
hoping not to
s«t is the one for
stoat losses in a
season by a BG
team. The current record is
n, set in 1965
and tied in IMS.
""The Falcons
mare ofT at Palmtoono
Western Michigan, Saturday at
tM p.m. where they hope to even
tftair MAC record at 2-2. The
Broncos are 7-7-2 overall, and 1-1
in the conference.
Although BG holds a commanding 13-3-1 series advantage over
WMU, including a 2-0 victory last

i
i

year, the players know they have
their work cut out for them.
"Sure we have had a lot of success against them," Falcon netminder Greg Murphy said. "But
with the way our season has gone,
that doesn't mean a whole lot."
BG and WMU appear to match
up very well. Other than similiar
records, several other statistics
are closely related.
Ian Brown-Peterside leads the
Broncos in scoring with nine
goals and four assists for 22
points, while Rob Martella leads
BG with eight goals and two assists for 18 points.

GAA. Murphy is currently seventh in the region in goals against
average.
BG will depend on the resurgence of the almost invisble
offense, which was shut out in its
most recent loss to Michigan
State.
"It's frustrating to lose like we
have," Murphy said. "It's not
just the offense though. We're losing as a team."
The game will be played on artifial turf, a factor that Bronco
head coach Blake Glass hopes to
use to his advantage.
"The ball moves a lot faster,"
Glass said. "Play in general is a
lot quicker."
We have a very quick team,
and use the field to our benefit,"
Glass added. "We catch a lot of
grass teams off balance."

Westerns' second leading
scorer is Todd Ammon with four
goals and seven assists for 15
points. Rob Williams is second in
scoring for BG with four goals
and one assist for nine points.
Bronco goaltender Dennis
McCarthy has a 1.17 goals against
"At this point playing on turf is
average, while Murphy has a 1.19 to their advantage," Murphy
said. "But we hope to use our
auicker players to exploit their
Exciting Falcon Football
efense.
WBGU - 88.1 FM
PROIVIHE

Swimmers at home
with Stubbs Relays
by Kevin Cummings
sports writer

Judging one's talent against an inferior opponent is hard to do.
After solidly defeating Xavier last weekend, the BG swim teams
will get an early test of their strength and depth.
Both the men and women open their home seasons today in the Tom
Stubbs Relays.
Stubbs was BG's men's coach from 1963-81, and the women's coach
from 1977-81.
Although there is not an official score kept at the meet, head coach
Brian Gordon thinks the relay will be a strong indicator as to where
his team stands.
"We're only swimming for time and place," Gordon said. "Scoring
was eliminated a few years ago so that teams could evaluate where
they stand without worrying about scores."
"The meet is great for encouraging competition," Gordon added.
Competing against the BG women are Eastern Michigan, Ball
State, Oakland University, Ashland College, and Findlay College.
Gordon believes his team will take their share of first places, but
will be heavily challenged by BSU and Oakland.
"Ball State has a very strong team," Gordon said. "And Oakland is
the defending Division II national champion."
The men will also be heavily tested against Oakland, but perenial
MAC power EMU will also present problems to the Falcons.
"Eastern and Oakland are easily the two favorites," Gordon added.
"But don't count out Ball State, Toledo, Miami, or ourselves."
Also swimming in the men's competition are Wayne State, Ashland,
and Findlay.
All events will be held in Cooper pool, with the diving beginning at
12:00 p.m. and the swimming events at 6:00 p.m.

275 S. Main St.
BOWLINQ GREEN

Holyfield
KOs Buster
for the title
by Ed Schuyler Jr.
AP boxing writer

LAS VEGAS (AP) —
Evander Holyfield knocked
Buster Douglas unconscious
with a single right hand to
the jaw in the third round
and became the undisputed
heavyweight champion of
the world Thursday night.
The stunning ending also
ended the reign of Douglas,
which began when he
shocked the sports world
with a luth-round knockout
of Mike Tyson last Feb. 11.
Douglas had just thrown a
right uppercut that missed
when Holyfield crashed
home a right that dropped
the 246-pound champion hat
on his back, where he was
counted out by referee Mills
Lane. Douglas remained on
D See Knocked Out, page 10.
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EXPIRES
$8.00 REBATE PER TIRE
II/3O/0O

Join Mike Baker and Kirk Phillips for the play
by play. The pre-game show begins at 1:00 P.M.
with Kickoff slated for 1:30 P.M.

'SExXX
TTT

6 Months or 6000 Mile Warranties • Low Cost Rentals
SOHIO, BP & Major Credit Cards Accepted

3- X

HOURS MON-FRI 7 AM-9 PM/SAT 8 AM-5 PM

HiMirsS

STARTING MONDAY!
USG

DANCING WITH THE DEAD
Saturday, October 27,1990
Kool Kim & "Boo Burke"
149 Manville Monster & Some Krazed Killer
The 2 Wanted Shackers & Their 2 Green Sig-Ep Dates
Sandy & "Ooo Eddie"
Ann Mar & Sir Fidel
Angi & Spanky
Tracey & Phil
Cathy & ?

in association with

YOU, THE BGSU STUDENT BODY
PROUDLY PRESENTS...

%

SMLMLI

CaVlTf

Over 300 courses and
faculty members listed I

np. nr
RMLAlJi

The booklet that you
co-authored last Spring!

€

Cooter & E.
Kim & Dave
Tonya & Aaron
Tammy & Brian
Dawn & Gary
Dayna & Chris
Sharon & Dave
Krista & Dan
Kim & Steve
Euro Jr. & Yahoo
Julie & Frank
Christi & Todd
Mary Margaret & Christopher
—-w—
-A*—A-

Caroline & Patrick
Debbie & Matt
Carolyn & Lance
Jessica & Cheeser
Toni & Tim
Michelle & Doug
Joyce & Kit
Jennifer & Tony
Pam & Steve
Andrea & Brett
Tammi & Scott
Mary Pat & David
Anne & Dave

r c A D rV)" t What vo,ir classmates think
L/EJAKN. about instructors you might be taking!
"Friendly and informative!"
-an accounting student
"...doesn't bore you with irrelevant information."
-a management student
"The only way to learn it is to read it."
-an English student
"Never heard of the Faculty and Course Evaluation Booklet."
-Siskel and Ebert
STARTS MONDAY IN BA, ED BLDG, MATH SCIENCE, UNION, LIBRARY, A OFF CAMPUS STUDENT CENTER

Open this Saturday,
Preview Day 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM

TllJfc t 14+itk Cfesttftfc
%||£ VII116 WlWfi

Come See Us For All your Halloween Needs!
Gifts

H

■■

Cards • Clothing • Candy • School Supplies
Hours: Mon-Fri 8:00 a.m. - 4:45 p.m.
University Union
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BG defense's top priority:
stop Miami's ground game
by Malt Schroder
sports editor

BG News/John Grleshop
Sophomore quarterback Erik White looks tor a receiver last week against Eastern Michigan. White has
completed 75 ol 159 passes this season and tossed lour touchdown passes. Head coach Moe Ankney said
White may not have enioyed his best day against EMU but his ability to hit the big play helped the Falcons
win.

Quote of the Week
"It certainly mad* me mad. I was ready to march myself right
out there and oar guys did a gang tackle on me. Boomer was so
Irate because he knew the call was wrong...(Officials) are like
the players. Sometimes their judgment is not always right."
— Cincinnati Bengals head coach Sam Wyche about his teams'
touchdown pass called back on an Illegal formation call by the
referee.

AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY'

Over the past four years, playing Miami has not brought out the
best in the football team.
In fact, except for a tie two
years ago, the Redskins have outscored the Falcons 58-27 and
beaten them three times since
1986.
But head coach Moe Ankney
said earlier this season he doesn't
coach history majors. What happened in the past doesn't matter.
Ankney's latest opportunity to
post a victory against Miami
comes Saturday when the Redskins (2-2) invade Doyt L. Perry
Field at 1:30 p.m.
"Our performance against
Miami the last few years has
been poor toput it mildly," Ankney said. "The last four games
the BG football team has played
one of the worst games of its
season each year."
Last year in Oxford, the Falcon's last-ranked defense allowed
421 total yards in a 17-13 loss to
the Redskins. BG has improved
its defensive ranking to sixth and
held opponents under 20 points
every week since the second
game.
Defensive back Terry Wilson
leads the Falcons in total tackles
with 71 followed by linebacker
Keith Pace with 67 — 40 of them
solos.
Against Miami, Wilson, Pace
and company may have to creep
closer to the line of scrimmage to
defend a Redskin offense which

likes to keep the ball on the
ground.
"They're going to run the football — especially if they get
ahead,' . nkney said. "The number one priority of our defense
Saturday will be to stop the run."
Freshman Terry Carter has emerged as Miami's leading
ground gainer, averaging 76.4
yards per game. At 5-foot 7 and
180 pounds, Carter can be difficult to pin down.
"He is a little runner but well
built and quick with the inside
move," Ankney said. "He seems
to run his best when he stays between the tackles."
With BG freshman tailback
George Johnson earning the
starting job with a 108-yard effort
against Eastern Michigan last
week, this game could be a battle
of first-year running backs.
Johnson now ranks 10th among
Mid-American Conference running backs with 53.6 yards per
game. Teammate LeRoy Smith is
ninth and Carter is fifth.
"Sometimes George still looks
tentitive because he is still feeling
his way against the defenses,
Ankney said. "But the more he
runs the ball the more confident
he will become."
Like the Hurons last week,
Miami will challenge the Falcons
following an open date in trie
schedule. The Redskins won two
consecutive MAC games (Kent
State, Ohio) before taking last
week off.
"Our guys are a little hungry
right now. We've had two good,
intense weeks of practice and I

think our team will continue to
play well," Miami linebacker
coach Shawn Simms said.
jr
"BG's record is deceptiy.
There are some games they
should have won and we are not
expecting an easy game. It will
come down to who wants ft
more," Simms added.
What isn't deceptive is MlTs
defense. With the seventh-btst
offensive team in the league, th*
Redskins have lived and died by
stopping the opponents cold. Only
two MAC teams rank higher in
team defense.
,,•;
"They're playing better defense than ever," Ankney said,
"They've always had the talent
but now the players are more experienced and it's showing."
In an attempt to overcome poor
second half play, the Falcon
coaching staff made some minor
changes in the ha If time procee*
dure. Just before third quarter
kick-off, the individual squads did
light hitting drills along the sideline.
The players then responded by
playing their best fourth quarter
of the year, shutting out Easter*
15-0 and winning by 10.
' '.'
"(The halftone changes) were
probably more psychological'
than anything," Ankney said.l
"But the changes we made will!
continue this week.''
I

Wedding
Apparel
^forward

£3 £3 £3 £22> £!3 £^2> £3

f\ POMMERETTE DATE PARTY
y

OCTOBER 27, 1990

Shara &
The Surprise Package" I
Tricia & Jerry
Nikki & Matt
Toni & Tim
Dianne & Joe
Brenda & George
Paula & Matt
Kathie & ?
Angela &
"The Mystery Man"

Molly & Jamey
Gina & Fern
Julie & Billy
Amy & Paul
Kari & Chad
Angie & Ken
Kris & John
Margaret & Troy
Mindy & Frank
Nicol & Jon
Shannon & Scott

S A GHOUL'S NIGHT OUT
U d3£3£3 £3 £3 £3 $
CHECK OUT THESE
Super Service Specials
WE ACCEPT r

<®> TOWING

wmm

pnejewj

ALL SERVICE SPECIALS BELOW INCLUDE
10-POINT SAFETY INSPECTION
PRE-FALL

Winterizing

! 2 GAL
$QQ95"
ANTIFREEZE

39

Lube, Oil &
Filter
Vans 4
95

'11

Trucks
$5 00 Extra

MOST
CARS

BRAKE
SPECIAL!

4

S?;*44

FOR MOST CARS

FRONT DISC

Includes Pads 4 Installation.
Some Metallic Pads 4
Foreign Car Work Extra.

REAR
DRUM
Includes Shoes 4 Labor
Some Foreign Car Work
Extra.

TUNE-UP

$4095

*3995

Quality Work at Reasonable Rates
YOU CAN DEPEND ON OUR STAFF OF

6 Cyl
$48.00
8 Cyl
$54.00
ON MOST CARS
Includes spark plugs,
ting timing, adj carb

5-Point Winter
Electrical Cheeky
We'll check your battery,
alternator;', regulator,
atarler - end electrical
•yetem

"91

CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS

Stadium View Sunoco
1530E. WoosterSt., B.G.
Phone 352-0387

SERVICE BAYS OPEN
8 a.m.-10 p.m.

• Stadium View Sunoco
iI 1530 E. Wooster

■Mi

to BGSU Students and I
Faculty with this
coupon ana
and Valid
vana i.u.
I.D. |
I

Saturday, October 27

ly Oc'obci 26 1990
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Cross country squads BG hockey team
gearing up for MACs battles Buckeyes
by Brian Duggcr
sports writer
Whoever said lightning never strikes the same
place twice must not have heard of the women's
cross country team.
Last year, the Falcons suffered through an injury-plagued season which saw them finish eighth
In the Mid-American Conference. This year, two of
BG's top runners are ill as the team prepares for
the MAC Championships on Satruday in Oxford, 0.
Tracy Gaerke has been battling a viral infection
which hasn't allowed her to practice. Carolyn
Goins has bronchitis, which recently turned into
pneumonia. However, both runners will attempt to
run this Saturday.
The Falcons will be led by Cheri Triner, who recently finished seventh in the All-Ohio meet.
"Our team could finish anywhere," BG coach
Steve Price said. "I think even on our worst day we
should be able to beat three or four teams."
The men's team enters the meet on a positive
note after finishing third in the All-Ohio.
"This is the first year I can safely say we have a
chance to win it," men's coach Sid Sink said. "If
we run like we did at the All-Ohio, we have a
chance. If we run like we did before, we don't have
a chance."
The Falcons will be led by All-Ohio performers
Keith Madaras and Todd Black, who finished
fourth and fifth respectively in the meet.
Central Michigan Chippewas
CMU returns three top ten women performers
from last year's meet, including third place finisher Suzy Somers, who recently placed second in the
Michigan Championships.
CMC's coach Keela Yount has reason to be confident, but she knows it will be a close meet.
I "All the teams in the MAC have been up and
down this year," Yount said. The Chippewa men
won last year's competition, but they lost six of
their top seven runners from a year ago.
Ohio Bobcats
The women of OU return Chris Nicholls, who is
file meet's highest returning finisher (second
place). This year, Nicholls has won the Bobcat and
Midwest Invitationals and placed third in the AllOhio meet.
The men feature one of the meet's finest run-

ners, Dan Dunlap, who placed 13th last year. Paul
Dolynchuk should also be a factor in the race.
Miami Redskins
The Lady Redskins defeated Central Michigan
in a meet earlier in the season, and they are led by
one of the pre-race favorites, Celest Smyth. Smyth
won the AJJ-Ohio meet two weeks ago, and she has
been Miami's most consistent runner all year. She
will also be aided by Molly Cullen, a 20th place finisher in the Championships last year.
The men will be in the running for the championship because of Matt Scarr, one of the MACs top
runners. He missed last year's meet because of an
injury Ball State Cardinals
The women finished third in the conference last
year, but they aren't expected to be as strong this
year. Leigh Ann Wesner placed second in the recent Indiana Championships.
The men are going into the meet as the meet
favorite. The men wul be led by John Harmeyer,
who has won the Purdue and Midwest Invitationals
this year.
Eastern Michigan Hurons
The women's team finished third in the Michigan Championships. Pat Bagley finished 12th in
that race to lead the Hurons.
The men have two of the conferences finest runners in Dominic Middleton and Scott Hippen, both
of whom are expected to challenge for top ten finishes this year.
Western Michigan Broncos
The Broncos had the overall women's winner in
last year's race, senior Caroline Mullins.
However, WMU still has Stacey Kilburn, who
6laced seventh last year and fourth in this year's
lichigan Championships.
He has been replaced by Brad Kirk, who has
been battling a case of tendonitis and is uncertain
for the race.
Kent State Golden Flashes
The Golden Flashes don't figure to challenge in
either race, but the women feature one of the prerace favorites, Denise Bobby, who placed third
last year.
Toledo Rockets
Both Toledo teams finished last in the conference last year, and both teams are in the process of
rebuilding. However, Bob Masters is one of the top
runners in the men's field.

WHO: Bowling Green Falcons
vs. Ohio State Buckeyes.
WHERE: Game one is scheduled for tonight at the OSU Ice
Rink (1,410). BG then, returns
home for only their second home
contest of the season at the Ice
Arena (5,000) Saturday night.
WHEN: Both games will begin
at7:30.
RECORDS: BG enters the series alone in seventh place in the
Central Collegiate Hockey Association with a 1-3 record. OSU is
one spot ahead of the Falcons in
sixth place with a 1-0-1 record
(3-0-1 overall).
RADIO: Both games are
scheduled to be aired on WBVI
(96.7 FM) and WBGU (88.1 FM)
radio.
COACHES: Falcon head coach
Jerry York, who is the first BG
hockey coach to reach the 250-win
plateau, has compiled a record of
282-169-21 (.620) in twelve
seasons. York's overall coaching
record at the collegiate level is
407-256-24, placing him ninth
among NCAA winningest coaches. OSU's Jerry Welsh is in his
16th season with the Buckeyes
having compiled a record of
291-261-28.
SERIES: BG leads with a
65-30-2, including a 5-1 edge in
games last season. OSU has won
only three of the 23 last contests
and it has been the victor only
once at the Ice Arena in the last
18 tries. The last time these two
teams met, the Falcons captured
the first two games of a beste of-three series in the CCHA
Quarter-Finals, 7-1 and 6-5 on
March 2-3.
THE FALCONS:
Offense: Center Brett Harkins
leads the team with four goals
and three assists. Harkins is tied
for sixth in the CCHA with seven
other players with seven points.
Martin Jiranek also ranks among
league leaders with four goals
and one assist.
Defense: Sophomore Ken Klee
and junior Otis Plageman are
also off to quick starts with one
goal and four assists apiece.
Junior Llew Ncwana, who had

one goal and one assist in the
Michigan series, has been
switched from his defensive position to right wing.
Goal tending: Sophomore Angelo Libertucci will be the starter
in tonight's game. He is 1-2 this
season with a 5.38 goals against
average and an .843 save percentage. His back-up, senior John
Burke (0-1, 6.41, .848), played
well at Michigan with a careerhigh 37 saves.
Special Teams: After missing
on their first 15 power plays, the
Falcons have scored on five of
their last 10 chances. Junior
Peter Holmes, who had a powerplay goal in both games against
Michigan, has now scored 13 of
his last 14 goals, dating back to
last season, on the power play.
Overall, BG's power play (5-25,
.220) is sixth in the league, while
they rank last in killing the power
plays (8-23, .652).
THE BUCKEYES:
Offense: Eighteen letterwinners return to the Buckeyes, including center Eddie Choi who
has three goals and five assists in
four games. Freshman wing
Mike Merriman (4-5-9) and
senior wing Paul Rutherford
(4-3-7) back Choi on a team that
has outscored their opposition
23-12 this season.
Defense: Glenn Painter (1-3-4),
a member of the CCHA's 1989-90
All-Rookie Team, is out with a
broken right arm suffered in
Tuesday's practice. Brian Baldrica (0-3-3), Eric Reisman
(1-2-3) will help aid a defense that
returns seven players from last
season. OSU has not giving up a
goal in the second period in four
games.
Goaltending: Sophomore Mike
Bales has picked off from where
he left off last season, with a
league high 116 saves, including
74 in the series against Ferris
Special Teams: OSU ranks last
in the CCHA in power-play efficiency scoring only once in 12
chances (.083).
Compiled by The BG News
sports editor Charles Toil

Knocked Out
□ Continued from page 8.
the canvas for several seconds
before being helped to a stool
where he was examined by a
ringside physician.
The fight was devoid of any real
action for the first two rounds,
and the third round was following
the same pattern. Suddenly, it
ended as a crowd of 16,000 outdoors roared to its feet, as though
sensing Douglas wouldn't get up.
The end came at 1:10 of the
third round.
Douglas went into the ring a 7-5
underdog, making him the 11th
heavyweight champion to be an
underdog in a defense. He also
became the 17th heavyweight
champion to lose the title in his
first defense.
Much had been made of Douglas' weight, 14% pounds more
than when he took the title from
Tyson, with many observers
wondering if he would have the
stamina for 12 tough rounds.
The question was never aneu/pr"pfi

Holyfield, who weighed 208, had
clear edges in the first two
rounds, although he wasn't the attacker he had been in earlier
fights. He chose to box with Douglas, who appeared to be looking to
counter-punch.
Holyfield now has a 25-0 record
with 21 knockouts. Douglas is
30-5-1 with 20 knockouts.
Holyfield landed several good
left hooks in the first round and a
good right-left, hook-right combination late in the round.
Douglas was missing badly.
In the second round, Holyfield
was again busier, landing with
left hooks and hard shots to the
body. Douglas was warned twice
by the referee for hitting and
holding.
Holyfield appears headed now
for a big-money defense against
42-year-old George Foreman,
who was heavyweight champion
in 1974. Promoter Don King says
that the IBF, WBC and WBA have
stated that the winner of this fight
would have to defend against Tyson, but Dan Duva, Holyfield's
promoter, said his man had
signed to fight Foreman win or
lose.
It had to be a crushing loss for
Douglas, who was given no
chance against Tyson in Tokyo
but who dominated Iron Mike except for late in the eighth round,
when he was knocked down.
There was controversy whether
Douglas benefited from a long
count in Tokyo, but a long count
wouldn't have helped Thursday
night. After he crashed down on
his back, he barely moved a
muscle.
"It's been an honor," Douglas
said of holding the title a few days
before the fight. "It's been a goal
of mine for years."
Now the 30-year-old Douglas is
clearly at a crossroads in a career marked by spotty performances.
Holyfield, 28, of Atlanta, now is
at the top of the boxing world, a
position reserved only for the undisputed heavyweight championship. The former cruiserweight
champion threw charges that ne
was a manufactured heavyweight back into the faces of
his critics.
Douglas earned $19.9 million,
while Holyfield's purse was $8.2
million.

Friday
"October 26th
9:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Hundreds of Specials! Morning
Door busters! Evening Specials!
Unadvertised Specials throughout
the store!
Downtown
Bowling Green
353-4500

Vtwmans

FALCON HOCKEY VS. OHIO STATE TOMORROW ■ GET YOUR TICKET TODAY!
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Classifieds
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

Slop In A vote
lor your favorite
Downtown merchants
Halloween window
now thru 10/30.

STUOCNTS FOPUIFE
MEETS EACH MONDAY NtOHT
•:00 P.M.
FACULTY LOUNGE. UNIVERSITY UNION
COME AND IE A VOICE
FOR THE VOICELESSI

Sponsored oy the
OBA

• " AMA ' BO JAYCEES * "
ALL NEW HAUNTED HOUSE
Oct. 26, 27. 30. and 31 at lh« BO Fatrgrounoa
on West Poa from 7 - 11 pm. Fnoey and Tuesday ara $2 college ID nights with a shuffle available every 20 minutes from tha Union Oval from
7 30-11 lor only 50 cents'
• WFAL PUMPKIN CONTEST ■
GUESS THE WEIGHT'
1ST FLOOR WEST HALL
WIN HALLOWEEN GOODIES'
Amnesty International
WRfTE-A-THON
1000am -4.00pm.
Union Foyar

UAA Extern Experience
"mini" internship
Are you a BGSU student who is unsure of
vourmajor or would like to gam valuable experience in your career field? If so, the UAA Extern
Experience is tor you. (Jan 7-11. 1990) Applications sre aviaJble in the Coeege Offices and
at the Meet! Alumni Center For more info , cal
2-6849
Deadane November 5

Amnesty International
WFMTE-A-THON
10.00 am 4 00 p m
Union Foyer

VCTO MEETING
Tuesday. October 30
9:00 PM in VCT Lab

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
General Meeting
7 30 pm 305 Moeety

Weekend at DRY DOCK
This Weekend we present our Annual Lip-Sync
Contest on Friday tha 26th Prizes value from
$40 00 |3) . $75 00 (2) S $100 00 (1st)
Coma "Lip" your way to success, tame 4 tortune. Then on Sat . the 27th. we present our
Haunted House1 Come get scared out ol your
mmd & rot" the lun at Dry Dock both nights. Located in basement ot Harshman Quad a opened
from 9-1 am. No cover or ID'S needed

Are you Intaraalad m developing discipline.
confidence, fitness and self self respect? You'll
leom this plus self-defense in Karate class at
BG City Park on Fridays at 6:30 - 6:30 pm lor
only S2 50 per hour Call 353-6346
Canboean Association presents its Annual Haramoee REGGAE party. Sat Oct 27. Lenhart
Ballroom, Union, wrth Chill Factor from Pittsburgh (W APA. ECAP. WFW, OSS.) $1
proceeds to St. Paul's Community Center in
Toledo serving the indigent and homeless One
Low.

STUDENTS FOB CHOICE
Who should make the difficult and complex decisions mvorved when an unwanted pregnancy
occurs? Who should control your reproductive
system? Foatlctam??
Be a Voice tor Choice
Sundays at 7 pm. Math-Science 222

Women For Women Film Festival
Friday Oct.26 at 6 pm in the State Room Of the
Union "Sweetie" directed by Jane Champtor
She has been compared with David Lynch A
good time should be had by all The movie is
free and Open to Al.

SERVICES OFFERED
MM Typcng? CM In 23531 Si 50 par
page $2 00 axtra lor Was than 24 Hour nolle*
Not responsible for grammatical errors
PBEGNANT7
We can help FREE pregnancy lasts a succor
Itve services Confidential BG Pregnancy
Center Cal 354 HOPE
Typing. S1 50 par page 3540371

PERSONALS

Travel UnHnWerJ. Mc
We H send you anywhere"

I HAVE A DREAM...

• * Sig Ep StasWn • •
H you haven't figured it out by now
PANICMI
because tonight's the night
(you might also panic about your I 0 II)
' Dee Gee D2 * *
• DZ • DZ • DZ • DZ •
JEFF ROMANOSKI t MIKE PARKER
The time has come lor us to see
The unknown voyage of Delta Zee
Although we know not where we are bound
A very lestive time for us shall be found
5 00 at Mark s the night wil commence
A reunion long overdue
We'll loasl the night to us and to you.
Can't wait'
Love. Jen and Vic

___^_

CHICAGO SHOPPING TOUR
Nov 30 4 DOC 1 $99 00
Travel UnBmrted Inc 353-0050. 198 S Main,
BO
Falcon Sports Action
WBGU -88 1 FM is your home for the best in
sports action. Tune in Friday for hockey starting
at 7:1S P.M. Saturday is doubteheader day with
football at 100PM and hockey at 7:15 P M
And don't forget to cap off your sports weekend
Sunday wrth Sports Scene at 8 00 P M
Phi Alpha Delta, Pre-law Fraternity
7:30 Monday Evening, 101 B A.
Anyone Welcome
PRO-CHOICE RALLY AND MARCH!)
Special guest speakers T B A '
March lor reproductive rights'
Thursday. Nov. 1st. 7:30 pm. NE Commons
Sponsored by Students for Choice
SPANISH CLUB
Remember • Sangria party tonight, 9 pm. Don't
forget to bring S3, as wen as club dues Cal
354-7290 lor more Into. See you there!

LOST & FOUND
' LOST' 14 K gold necklace with charm (»1
friend) If found please contact Denise st
354-7172 Great Sentimental Value Reward
upon It's return.
• LOST - 14K gold necklace with tn-gold clown
charm. Sentimental value
Please call
372-3086

• LEIGH MERCHANT •
You are a special person and a wonderful best
friend HAPPY 21 ST BIRTHDAYi It will be one
mat you will never lorget
Love Your Roomie. Angie
* Sigma Kappa * Sigma Kappa '
Get psyched for FREEZE FRAME Saturday
Your FUI Coaches are RE ADYi
FIJI • FIJI • FIJI

••• CRAfGPREDIERI •• •
GOOD LUCK
YOU CAN DO IT
(ITS ONLY 3 STROKES!
LOVE V* LOTS.
SHELLY
• • • Thau CM'* *' *
Enc P Jim JP Sung Ki Eric
Prepare to Expose Yourselves' Cm Freeze
Frame is tomorrow. Get Psyched'
Love your Gamma Phi Coachas
Keeay. Valeria 1 Lrea
AGO AGO AGD AGO AGO AGO
Amy. You are the best Big I could have' This
year wA be the beet averl Love. Cheryl
AOD • AMY RIEMERSMA • AGO
Hay. you blonde hair, blue eyed chic' You paychad me' I'm so mneed to have you aa my big
Gat everted lor a weekend m Cincinnati
Love Your UT, Leigh
AQO * JULIE PECANO ' ADD
You're one of a kind' I'm looking forward to
creating lasting memories with you.
Love Your Grand Is. Leigh
AGD ' Molar* Ludwig ' AGD
I'm so kicky you are my big We w« be the best
teem, you'll see'
I love you • LH Came
AGD '' BIG Caroline Roeer ' * AGO
Twinkle. Twinkle BIG Star
You're the greatest by tar
ILOVEMYBK3"'
HAPPY 20TH BIRTHDAY'
Love. U' Sheeey
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Matt • THE BUG
Gat exerted tor Midnight Masquerade'
Wei win the costume Prize'
Love. Use RAID CAN
Alpha Qam Pledges
You're hall way triers' Keep up the Fantastic
Wortl
We tore our Pledges
Alpha Gamma Delta
L« Trade Skrobaca
Roses Are Red
Violets Are Blue
You're the BEST Hue
And I love you'
Your Big - Debbie
Alpha Gamma Delta

LOST Pulsar scuba watch Black band & lace
with gold (Ml - Reward Call Marell at
372-6316 Mares

.,,':<>mc curly tot,
f liesi Selection!
\Klotz Flower Farm,
vi iK11 ii s

11 iiit -.'I

AOTT • AOTT • AOTT
Something wicked this way coma*.
Don't be a Ghost'
Get psyched lor a Wickedly Wad evamng

VERSUS

REDSKINS
SATURDAY 1:30
PERRY FIELD
JUST PRESENT YOUR I.D. FOR ADMISSION

HSA HSA HSA HSA HSA HSA HSA HSA HSA HSA

HONORS
STUDENT
ASSOCIATION
WHAT IS HSA?
HSA Provides all BGSU students with
opportunities to broaden their horizons
through alternative learning experiences
and interaction with other students,
faculty, and administrators.
CAN I JOIN HSA?
YES, anyone can join HSA!
There are no membership requirements
Yearly dues are $10.00
Come to the Honors Office in 231
Administration Bldg. or call 372-8504
for more information and to discuss
what is ahead in 1990-91 and how
you can be involved in HSA.
Deadline for dues is Nov. 16, 1990

HSA - More Than Meets The Eye.
HSA HSA HSA HSA HSA HSA HSA HSA HSA HSA

Rene & Steve
Yenny ft Yob
Tamara ft Rick
Robin ft Matt
Melissa ft Ken

Rhonda ft Mike
Mary ft Tom
Jessica ft Ron
Cara ft Dean
Terri ft Chris

Andrea ft Elton
Erika ft Kelly
Judy ft Jay
Kim ft Steve
Anissa ft Bob
Theresa ft James
Dawn ft John
Mlchele ft Sean
Karyn ft Brian
Sharon ft Raymond
Mlchele ft Wesley
April ft Carmen
Kim ft Rick
Julie ft Joe
Kristin ft Jim
Tami ft Matt
Stacy ft Chris
Kelly ft Fran
Anne ft Jack
Pam ft Jim
Melissa ft Matt
Jaml ft Kevin
Kelley ft Kyle
Carol ft Chris
Lena ft Brian
Laura ft Rob
Staeey ft Brad
Traci ft Jon
Karieen ft Kris
Traci ft Matt
Christine ft Zak
Jennifer ft Brian
Lisa ft Brent
Shannon ft Shane
Noelle ft John
Mardell ft Mark
Janene ft Jeff
Stefanle ft Mike

SETA • DEE ZCE • MTA
Hey John and Dave
Were gomg on a 02 Voyage and our dee
tinatton ts unknown Get exerted tor tonight.
Love. Juke and Margo
' D€E ZEE * BETA

Are you interested m working with physically
and mentally hanckcappad people one* a
•*•' Join VIP and torn the fun' Call Stacie or
Less at 2-5941

Bratht.ua Halloween Party
Wednesday. October 11
Come kMn the fun with
SiMSound
BoetCoatume-tSOOO
2nd-120.00. 3rd-$10.00

Attention Ladles - tor al your special needs >
Mary Kay co*m*tlc*. cal Pern Ey*r at
352 4915 anytime WHOeayr

More prizes throughout the night
AXO AXO AXO
Mitch and Kan*.
Get Psyched for Saturday night For on true
night we w* switch, we'l b* the guys, you be
th* chicks'
PS Don't Forgot th* baUoona'
Jan and Knati
AXO AXO AXO
AXODELTAXO
ALEXMUNOZ
If we ever thrr* of a costume.
Midnxjhl Masquerade wil be a great lima1
Love. Erm
P S Maybe we can go 10 th* HudrJ* Inn for
dinner Ready
break"

Burn-out: fateng
wearing out. becom»ng
eftftauated by making excessive demende on
energy, strength, and resources
Runntng out ot your resources7 Check ours '
out-the new Leadership Resource Library «
405 Student Services open Bam-5pm M-F Ks
got tree hand outs on burnout and many otter
leadership issues end concerns Tapes and
books are also available lor loan Sponsored by
the off>ce ot Student Activities and Orientation
and the S O L 0 organization (Student Organizations Leadership Development- We nsSOLD on leadership')

continued on p. 12

SOME OTHER PLACE
HALLOWEEN BASH

y

SOME OTHER PLACE
176 E. wooster
353-3030

HEAD TO HEAD'

feeSifeS)

BEAT OHIO STATE'
HOME FALCON HOCKEY
SATUROAY 7 30 P M

MUM

Tray. Sport Muck

V :».">:,-«:,si /

FALCONS

AXO s AXO. AXO s
W* are ttl* Coach** and war* h*r* lo aay
Play hard lor ua and » wa b* great'
We can take Frew* Frame rl you canlaka thrj
htat
Give it your al and w*1 rav* you a tmafi
Th* R»* • Mont S Porno.

Wednesday. October 31 st
Super Cash Prizes
lor Best Costumes

LOST Older used 35mm Minolta w focal 200
dash w/adapter a 2 roes ol undeveloped film in
black vinyl bag wislrap Please return to 656
Frazee.#32. S50.00 Reward No Questions

To the person who "borrowed" my Minolta
Camera from our party at Village Green, please
return ft. and the film No questions asked Call
354-8705

ALPHA OAKS ' KAPPA SKIS
Bern A»aon nuns
You've read about it
You've heard about •
Now you're gong to
Experience It
Everyone tacarBng 4
Tazmanaj.
But you know it s

^ife6)
Sigma Kappa
Announces
COUNTDOWN
1990
nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn

F^feJ

Tammy ft Mark
Denise ft Marie
Jenni ft Rob
Stefanle ft Brad
Dawn ft Brian
Karen ft ? (Bench)
Christine ft Greg
Leah ft Brad
Ron! ft Mike
Andrea ft Nathan
LBftPru
Courtney ft Brian
Debbie ft Dave
Beth ft ? (Carter)
Kristi ft Chad
Anji ft Steve
Amy ft Mr. Frrrickle
Kristen ft Jim
Catherine ft Jeff
Debbie ft ? (DoBoer)
Amy Beth ft Erie
Klmberiy ft Denny
Jen ft Chris
Kelly ft Ross
Susan ft Chris
Shelley ft John
Jullene ft Ted
Renee ft Rob
Lisa ft Steven
Stephanie ft ? (Fllak)
Lisa & Rod
Karl ft Brad
Nlkkl ft Jeff
Joanna ft Jon
Holly ft Ryan
Kritten ft Matt
Terrie ft Chris

Kate ft Random (Coon Cannon)
Amy ft Joseph
Linda ft ? (Knapp)
Janette ft Tom
Sandy ft Brandon
Caria ft Vic
Julie ft Manuel

jeni ft Perrin
Kritten ft Corey
Carrie ft Brad
Casle ft Zack
Heather ft Greg
Jenny ft Dan

Kristen ft Joseph
Missi ft ? (Gorskl)
Heather ft Ken
Tracy ft Ryan
Lisa ft Brian
Mindy ft?
Deborah ft Craig
Denise ft Jim
Kris ft Eric
Denise ft Todd
Susie ft John

THE BG NEWS

Classifieds
contlnuedfrafnp.il
Ml k> HM lor HMHWII
"» Oral Pa-akln Sato eeoneoi od By
Otiaiai iwiiinHI
UnNereRy Boot Mora Forum
Pnsceacle ge to the Children's Resource Ctrl
V»> • Va» • Va»
duwi MsorkMlui presents its Annual Hai
ambaa RWOOAf party. SM Oct 27. Lanhart
Bakoom. union, with CUM Factor hom Putsburgh |w, APA. ECAP. WFW. QSS| tl
procoeda to SI PouTs Community Canlar In
loksdo serving ma meager* ana homslsas Ona
DAVI rd give you lha world «I could
I love you sweetheart

DZ PI Kapp DZ Pi Kapp
JayandCnna
So 'Fngni Mgnr'waa kind ol lama.
Delta Zea Voyage"•InolMlMun!
Where we wB go. nobody knows
iv. wont to Mexico m ma paM.
Itwaeatxeet"
So gat psyched lor tonight.
Cause wa'ra gonna do II up right"
Your DZ Voyaga dalaa.
Coiaan and Angala
OZ Pi Kapp DZ PI Kapp

FIJI Hallowaan
a Lynn Ann.
Tonlto'e the night
For you oesght;
Tha nights flnstty coma
For ua to hava aoma ton,
it s scary creepy end eerie loo
Wa can't wait to go wWi you;
So gat ready tor a FIJI llasowssn
Like you neve never eeen1
Lova, Scott & Tony

DEEOEE'SAC
TumbiawaM ToddToMgM'a ma night tor Waatarn km
80 donl torgat 10 grab your gun
Your handcuffs, hat and bandanna
The amo ol your ate ■> waring tor you
Love - Rodeo Robyn

First Inahara
Sorority Night
An aiclualva shopping as • wllh
ralraahmanls and apaclal ona day
aavlnga tor BQSU aororltlas at
MAURICES In lha Woodland MaH.
Sunday, Oct 2*th 5:30-7 00pm

Daa Gee Daa Oaa Oaa Gee Daa Oaa
urjutalll
You're mat ma baal er m the world - I'm so glad
mat you ara mma1" Wa ara going to hava a
btaat tonight at PANIC1"
Lova. Big (Anchor!) Dawn

DEE OEE PANIC
PN Da* Hot Shotgun Scon I
Tha baat data party la finely hara
It s ma hlghlght ol avaryona a yaar
Panic la aura to ba tha baat
HI aland out above al tha rest'"
LorettaLynn
Oaa Oaa PANIC Oaa Oaa
Round'Em Up Ryan DaN
You know you'ra not auppoaad to know.
With whom to Panic you wM go
But tonight's tha mght that you win see ■
Juat how ton a Dee-Gee can bal
Daa QaaPANtC Oaa Oaa

PANIC
PANIC
PANIC
PANIC
PANIC
PANIC

DO DEE OEE PANIC DO
BRONCO BRADFORD...
palpal aweeome time la coming near, so ceteDrele with tha D.O.'s for lha baat time ol lha
OGDEE OEE PANIC DO

rrmrmrrrmrm

DOSAEOOSAE
Mare.
I Juat wanted to aay Congrats to tha New
Uncle"1 Also • I cant wait lor tonight' Gel ancited tor PANIC1"
DOSAEOOSAE

DO • SAE • STEVE SCHHIS' SAE ' 00
DO PANIC IS FINALLY HERE. SO GRAB YOUR
SWEATSHIRTS ANO GIVE A CHEER"
A FEW MORE HOURS AND YOU'LL FIMALLY
SEE HOW MUCH FUN DO PARTIES CAN BE
WE'VE WAITED ALL WEEK FOR FRIDAY
NIGHT SO LETS HAVE SOME FUN AND DO IT
UPRWHTM
LOVE. YOUR PANIC DATES
Dry Dock Special Announcement:
LOVE STREET la Coming to Dry Dock lor ona
great night' Stay tuned tor more detaes
DZ " FIJI • DZ
Ara you ready to wsi
Freeze Frame
I know waa
Your Coachea Jeaon A Ryan
DZ • FIJI • DZ

Kappa Slg'A Chi O
* Brian Ha rooty an *
Tha weekend is going lo ba tha beat Your date
party, my data party and the baat rune months
of my Wa Your really are "number" one'
I Love You - - - AJkaon
Kappa Big'A Chi O
Kappa Sigma
Congratulattone to the car slutting team on an
•npreearve Victory Way lo think thmi
KAPPA SI0MA
Thanks to avaryona who attended tha IFC
meeting Way to enow Kappa Sigma Brotherhood
Kappa Sigma ' Alpha XI Delta
Laun • Mtorasee - Uea ' vcki
Lisa • Stacey • Torn
To these girts who need baft
on finding out who are their detaa
Proceed to 920 E Wooeter Apt Z
So you can receive your next clue
TASMANIA • I vvO • TASMANIA
Kappa Sigma ' Alpha XI Delia
Kappas -FIJI
Gal Payched for Fraaza Frame
Your FIJI Coachea

OAMMAPHI-FUI
Freeze frame - Oct. 27
Fraaza frame Fraaza frame •
Fraaza frame •
QAMMA PHI - FIJI

KD'KD'KD
Your Freeze Frame Coachea.
Mark and Tim ARE
PSYCHED for Saturday
Good Luck i
FIJI • FIJI

QAMMA PHI USA ENTINO
SORRY ABOUT BEING LATE'
I TOLD YOU I'D MAKE IT UP TO YOU!
YOUR BIO LOVES YOU

KEVIN RALEIGH ' •' BEAU COUP
THANK YOU TO ALL WHO HELPED ME OUT
WITH THE SHOW. AMY ANO DALE YOUR
BEAUTIFUL, BOARD MEMBERS YOUR AWESOME, ANO HOW ABOUT ALL THOSE HOT
SECURITY MEN. ALSO, THANKS TO ALL THE
RSA STAFF. THE CAMPUS POLICE ANO THE
UNION CREW. I KNOW I'VE BEEN A BUNDLE
OF NERVES, THANSK FOR YOUR SUPPORT
ANDUNDERSTANDINOI
LOVE YOU ALL, AMY

Gamma Phi Beta * Gamma PI* Beta
Big Veronica - Evan though I knew It waa you all
along, I'm so happy to finally hava you aa my
Wg<
Al my Lova • II' Angle

KKG * • GINGER ■ ■ KKO
Gat psyched for tonight'
Your family loves you I
Love,
KKG ' Your Big ' KKO

Gemma P!» Beta • F*
FREEZE FRAME
1990

DEE OEE PANIC
wtvtay ■ Tonight'a ma mght' Oat raady for tha
"nay" rtda ol your Hal
Lova ■ Angel
OEE OEE PANIC
DEE OEE
DEE OEE
OEE OEE
DEE OEE
DEE OEE
DEEOEE

Tha fast piece you should be.
la tha Menvste B a G
Al that point in tune
There wB ba another rhyme
Be mare by six.
Wsl bid you farewea.
On your Journey.
To Kappa Sig Hal'
Kap Skj'Tha Saaal Ralurnal'Kap Slg

Fashion Merehendielng Association
FASHION SHOW
Thle Sunday. Oclobar 2Mb
2 00PM
SL Thomas Mora Auditorium
Fraa Admission - All Waloama
FASHION ENOAOEMENT:
A GLANCE AT THE MS

DEEOEE
PANSC
Warrants ara out ai ovar ma waal1'

Dee Qee • FIJI
Jan. Sua. Tina. KM. Sham
Coma tomorrow morning
Tha othar laama wK ba mourning:
Bacauaa tha woman ol Daa Oaa
wamoetakstybe
FREEZE FRAME CHAMPIONS
Lova Jay » Scott

Keeps Slg ■ TAZMANIAItso ■ Kappa Slg
Jan. Kneton. Chrie. Shannon. Mercy Jan,
Amy. Alexis Sandy t me Butts SaKere

Gamma Phi Seta
I Lova my Big Valerie Gross'
I Lova my Big Valerie Gross'
I Lova my Big Valeria Gross!
LoveUrUaa

HAPPY BIRTHDAY LEANNEI - I'm aorry I've
bean so mean to you lately But you are an
"old" lady now. so you understand I hope you
hava a fun and exciting txrrhday. snd get al ol
tha gifts that you want tool - Guess Who

Happy Birthday to my reckless snd Impulsive
Big Shannon. Hoar does It teal lo be two decades old? Has lha FIJI given your "Tha Look"
yel? Love Your Little, Liz.
HOMEMADE

CHOCOLATE HALLOWEEN
CANDY
For Sale
Room 420 Lowry • • 2-3720

Kappa Delta Kappa Delta Kappa Delta
BkjKristenP
You'ra doing a great job spoang ma so don't
forget all those cute title glfta. taking your ante
out for T B on Thursdays and cake, and pumpkins, and 11.30 phone cess1
I LOVE MY BIG'
Little Came
Kappa Delta Kappa Delta Kappa Dana

KKO ' ' KKO
Hey Kappa Kappa Gamma Pledges
You ara great. You ara welcome to visit Sigma
Kappa meehnga anytime Thanks. Sigma Kappa
KKO • • • UL ELYSE HA00ARD ■ ■ ■ KKO
I can't wail lo welcome you mto our family We
ara al excited bacauaa you're an awesome little
Kappa
Lova. Your Big
KKG • KKG • KKG
Kappa pledges are
payched lor Big- u week l
We Want our Kappa BIGS'"
KKO • MARY MAC • KKO
Thanks lor al your help Ihie week and always
you are the msol AWESOME Big in the whole
world!
Love, your LH"
KKG ' SAE ' KKO
Hay SAE pledge class. Kappa pledges are paychad to carve pumpkins with you on Sunday1"
Leaa La.eck
Happy 20th Birthday Lee' You'ra a wonderful
roomie and I wouldn't trade you for anything! I
know I'm st* a taan-ager. but al least I'm not a
freshman! Have a great B-dsy!
Love. Stacle
Lorl Wemke and Amy Alt
You two ara
OUTSTANDING!!
P S Lori you ara not fat

Kappa Slg ' Kappa Slg ■ Kappa Slg
Jearile, lorl, Danla, Rrieten. Kim.
Heather. Brian a 1 Jim'a dalaa tool.
You begin your tourney to the unknown.
And eventuely al your duee wB ba ahown
» you gather your ckiee
And toeow them waa.
You win find each ol your
Kappa S>g dalaa in HELLI
Tszmsnls 'M

SHHHHHHHHHI
We've gol a secret lo share
A few 2 br. apartments
may be available soon!
• $150.00 sec. deposit
• Rents from $305.00
• Free heat
• Free gas cooking

• Free water
• Excellent 24 hr. Maim.
• Convenient location

MIAMI WHAMMYI
SATURDAY 0 PERRY FIELD
HOME FALCON FOOTBALL'
Mortar Board
aays.
Saa you at Happy Hours from
6 - 8 at Quarters
OSEA
Next meeting la Oct 31 at 8 00 pm in 115 Education. Don't forget to wear your costume u prizes lor the beat'
Phi Dan • JASON • Phi Del
Oat Payched to voyaga to
an unknown destinstion tonight!
Wal hava a Weal!
PS Let's leave out the diet mountain daw
Daa Zee ■ Your CRAZY DATE. TRACY • Dee
Zee
PM Kappa Tau ' A CM O
"Officer "Joe
I em looking forward lo Midnight Masquerade
Hopefully I wa not be "erreeted" lor disorderly
conduct Ha He
- Wendy. Your A On O "Clack"
PM Kappa Tau • A CM O

Coma share our lecrell
Bowling Green Village
300 Napoleon Rd.
352-6335

Phi Mu • Pi Kap • Phi Mu • Pi Kap
The Sisters of PN Mu would fcke to congratulate
Dayna MarttnaB on her recant tavaaerfng to
Chrie Larson ol Pi Kappa Phi. (It's about time1'')
PW Mu " PI Kap * Phi Mu • PI Kap

\[\}I6* Aroe KTMCm~~
HAime siaeee*, I've FOUND */».'
ALUf/OHTfieri Co

PHI TAU ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
DERRICK MASSE
PHI TAU ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
PI Kapp-Phi Mu
The brothers of Pi Kappa Ph. would bka to congratulate Chrte Larson and Dana Maranaa on
me* recenl levakermg
PIKappPhlMu
PI KAPPA ATTITUDE
Would fcke lo wish al ol BGSU
an incredibly crazy Halloween
PI KAPPA ATTITUDE
Congratulations on destroying your opponents
on tha footbsl fxsfd
Keep up "The Attitude
PI Kappa Phi
The brothers of Pi Kappa Phi would fcke lo congratulete Rob Kessler and Karen Solomon on
their recent pinning
PI Kappa Phi
PI Kappe Phi - Delta Gamma
The brothers of Pi Kappa Phi would like to congratulate Phil Oanz and Amy Thackeray on their
recant laveliering
PI Kappa Phi - Calls Gamma
PI Kappa Phi • Phi Mu
Congratulations to ' Gaaze" and Dayna on their
recant lavabarlng Hope you have aa much ton
with this as wa writ.
Your roomies.
Tom. Joel. Kevin. Betty a Bud
WPm

m
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Sigma Nu ■ ■ • Kappa Delta
Butoh and Travis
White Roses and Snakes
What a great combination they make!
We're looking lorward to
an awesome weekend'
Cheryl and Shayne
Sigma Nu ' ' ' Kappa Delta
Sorority Discount Night
This Sunday 5 30-7 00
MAURICES. Woodland Mai
STUDENTSBETHE12THMAN!
SATURDAY e PERRY FIELD
FALCONS V. MIAMI
SUPER HALLOWEEN PARTY
WED OCTOBER 31ST
GREAT CASH PRIZES
FOR BEST COSTUMES
SOME OTHER PLACE
I76E WOOSTER
353-3030
Ted - I'm looking lorward to Friday evening with
you. Juke and Kyle
-LOU
Thank you St Jude tor prayers answered

Thank you St Jude tor prayers answered

Thank you St Jude for prayers answered

THE BIG EVENT
The 12th annual Uptown/Downtown
Hallowaan Blast.
Wed. Oct. 31 at
Fraa muga, pop corn
and tha S200 costume contest

ELECTRICIANS
APPRENTICESHIP
OPPORTUNITY
(Man a Woman)
Tha Toledo Electrical Joint Apprenticeship and
Training Committee wfl be accepting appfceaHona lor apprenticeehtp from lawexnbsf S,
1M0 through November IS. tttO. AppacaDona wB be available at tha Apprenticeship
Training Center. 803 Lima City Road. Rosslord. Oho (behind Local 81 on lha hour from
1 00 p.m. lo 3:00 p.m. Monday through Friday
and from 1:00 a.m. to 8 00 a.m. on Saturday
November 10, 1900. If you are at least 18
years of age, have success'uly completed ona
yaar ol high school algebra or a poet high
school algebra course, have a high school diploma or GED and are in good hearth, youguakfy to apply for said Program YOU MUST APPLY IN PERSON.
Recruitment, selection, employment and training of apprentices is done without discrimination due to race, religion, color, national origin or aex
Make over 125.00 an hour
Sal T-Shlrts m dorms a apt complexes with absolutely no Imancial obl.ga!.on Cal 354-5991
Now hiring Cooks for Quartern Perrysburg, appry at Quarters Cafe 1414 E Woosler
OVERSEAS JOBS $900-2000 mo Summer.
Yr round. Al Countries.All fields. Free Info
Write UC. PO Bx S2-OH03 Corona Dal Mar CA
92825
Swimming Instructor/Lifeguard needed experienced with current WSI Part lime. Evenings.
Contact Joan at The Hokday Park Fitness club
' 874-8442
Travel Sales Representatives
Wanted, outgoing, aggressive, sett-motivated
individuals or groups to market Winter and
Spring Break tripe on campus. For more aiformation cal Student Travel Servlcea at
1-800-648-4649

OUTOFSIGHTI

Don't miss out!

Wanted Part-time bar maid, attractive, acme
experience preferred Good pay. Cal lor details Cal evenings attar 7 874-9058.

PI PHI
SPIRIT
IS
OUT OF SIGHT!

Tha brothers of Pi Kappa Phi would like lo thank
the brothers of Zeta Beta Tau for the use of
their "funny money" during our mala review.

FOR SALE

PI Phi Big Tracy Beckett Pi Phi
Your N' loves you
"True Friends" definitely means ua!
Lova LIT Tami
PI Phi/Pi Kapp
Get payched for Saturday!
Here comes the bride...
Pi Phi/Pi Kapp
Pool Tournament at Good Tymea Club Monday
mght - sign-up untj 8:30
Rodgers 3rd East • Am I your roommate? Your
lunch buddy? Your cloaeal Hand? Have you
been alone with me? Am I dead or save? Good
luck this weekend because I«« get YOUIfi
Rodgers' Demon
S ■ Qfcsd to hava you back, rl only lor a while I've bean good, but don't expect It to last this
weekend Been chHn' with my buds at B.Q. but
now it's time to get hot with my babe from WA
Al my love and lots more - B
S.O L D Assumptions ol Leadership
Assume that no one person can have al the answers
If you don't hava all the answers you'd Ike to
have about running your organization, stop by
the new Leadership Resource Library in the
Student Activities and Orientation office (405
Student Services) Free handouts ara available
on various leadership topics, mending group
motivation, running effective meetings, lundralslng how-toe. and publicity tips Books snd
Tapes are also available for check-out.
Coma check it out-the new Leadership Resource Library, open M-F 8am 5pm Sponsored by SAO and SOLD (Student Organizenone Leadership Development -We're SOLO.
on leadership!)
SAE "DO "SAE "DO"
Brett. Jan. Joe. Todd. Marc. Brandon, Stave.
Scott. Scon. Mike. Mike. Chris. Bob. Bob.
DON'T PANIC...
The western Mo-down is finaly here.
So get your hat and grab your gear,
The DO dude ranchers can hardly wall.
lor you to finaly meet your date
PANIC la only hours away
So get psyched a ready to have tun in the hey. Your 0G dates
DO " SAE " DO " SAE " DO
SEXY GIRLFRIEND
3 looong months have gona by -1 lust hope you
and your friends are ready tor an intense workout Mooove it on up lo Toledo a gat those
cards and bandanas out"'
HOT DUDE BOYFRIEND
SKI EPS • SIQ EPS
Thanka for Ova Pizza Friday We also had fun at
the game Did you notice BGSU won"
Thanks. Sigma Kappa
SIG KAP SIG KAP SIG KAP
Nikki Frlesner
#1 Heart Say
SIG KAP SIG KAP SIQ KAP
SIG-EPS • FREEZE FRAME ■ QAMMA PHI
Hay Slg-Ep Teem We're raady lor fun I
So gal payched for Fraaza Frame
wail gal lha Job dona.
Wa know you can do It,
You won It la at yaar.
So gal ready to hunt
And shift Into high gaarl
Lova, Your Gamma Phi Coachea
Danielle. Karyn • Tobi
SIGMA KAPPA
This la m The big day la only 1 day sway" Sao
you al tomorrow night Hasn't mis weak flown
by?'! Yeah!

byJonn Boissy

Fatman

times/

PHI SIG FREEZE FRAME TEAM
YOU'RE THE BEST
YOU'LL BEAT ALL THE REST
LOVE. YOUR GAMMA PHI COACHES

GOSH, "( O/DH'T ev&/Actfcutecu
My er/sr7FAiar. x... T Gtexs ne
nxs** fuFfp me Awmoae f

ITS Fie, ibut JAuimrmc
S/OFAT/etr. JtoSBFi?/

THETA CHI
Brother of the Week
BdKoetHng
Athlete of the Week
Ba Noonan and Dave Altman
THETA CHI

To help promote a safe a
Happy Halloween the
Downtown Business Aaan

praaenn TRICK OR TREAT
Downtown for al our
Costumed friends'
4-8p m
Tues . Oct 30

To the cast and crew ol Spoon River Anthology BREAK A LEO
Love. Theta Alpha Phi.
UAO * RSA * UAO ' RSA
UAO preaenta ... Kevin Raleigh with special
gueat Beau Coup on October 25 al 8pm In tha
Lenhardt Grand Ballroom. Tlcketa are S3 wllh
a valid 10, or S5 wHhout, general admission.
Detlnately not a ahow lo mlaslll
UAO ' RSA ' UAO * RSA
Weekend alDRY DOCK
They weekend we present our Annual Up-Sync
Contest on Friday the 28th Prizes value from
$40 00 (3), $75.00 (2| S $100 00 (lat).
Come "Up" your way to success, fame a fortune. Then on Sal, the 27th, we presnst our
Haunted House! Come get scared out of your
mind & Join the tun at Dry Dock both nights Located In basement of Harshmsn Quad a opened
from9-1am No cover or ID'S needed.
YO'PHITAUSII!
FREEZE FRAME is back!
Last yaar was a BLAST!
Lai's do n again a STORM this campus
Only this lima we've got to move FASTI
We're reedy lo WIN
And your coaches are ROUGH
So be there SATURDAY morning
Lookm lean. mean, and TOUGH
EXPOSE YOURSELF AT FREEZE FRAME!!
Your Coachea, LJ. Dawn and Karl.

1985 Renault Alliance. 4 spd.. w: air. sunroof.
AM/FM cass . good MPG. good condition. Cat
Tracey. 354-9010
1988 Cavalier 4-cyl; loaded Cal 352-6550
1988 EXP automatic, grey, 4-way loaded!
$5400 00 Cal 372-4886. ask lor Amy
27" Schwinn Bicycle Removable Iron! lira, 12
speed. 1 1/2 years ok) $200 00 negotiable
Cal Scott 353-8093
Burmeose Python 3 feel, plus cage. 1225.00
OBO. must sell, call 354-5178.
Computer lor sale AT 286 Compatible Loaded.
14" color BOA 40 mg harddrive. Unlimited
telephone support. 1 year warranty Dealer
Inendty computer $1199 00 Cal 435-4433
Man s gold ring with diamond setting bought
one year ago lor $700 Wil sell for $500 Cal
Tony 354-6797
Men's BLACK LEATHER JACKET
$85., size 46. excellent condition.
• • • Csl 372-2376 • ■ ■
Rockford Fosgale equip One punch 150 2, 8
woofers snd 8, 5 1/4 midranges other equip
available - call 372-4039. leave message.
SEIZED CARS.Irucks, boats. Swheelers.
motorhomes. by FBI. IRS. DEA. Available your
area now Call 1-805-682 7555 Ext C 2604
Technics CD Player. Sony Receiver, 2 Micro
Acoustic speakers Make Beat Offer. Cal
363-8093
TRINITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH b Rummage Sale 200 N. Summit. Bowling
Green Saturday October 27 - Friday Nov 2
Hours 9:00 - 6:00pm on Sat - Wad. Hours
9:00-9:00 on Thur Hours 9:00-3:00 on Friday. Thursday and Friday Is BAGDAY. Everything you can get In a bag for $ 1.25.
'87 CRX HF Mini 55 mpg
AC AM/FM Stereo
Cassette $5300 or best
1-425-2031

FOR RENT
1 male to sublease 2 bdrm, furnished. Vdege
Green apt. for Spring Sieo'month Cal
354-7331
Female, non-smoker to sublease In
Visage Green Apartments
Cal 354-5832 attar 6pm
Local Band needs guitar player
Cal 353-2486
NO DEPOSIT"
Ona Female needed to aubfeaee apt. spring
semester Right across from campus Please
oil Sharon 352-8467.
Nonsmoking female roommate needed lor
Spring semester. Vary close to campus Own
Bedroom Cal 354 6881

1 a 2 bedroom apis
Immediele Occupancy
352-7454 or 823-7555
9 S 12 month lessee/semester
1 borm. unfurn. apt., neerty new building. Excellent condition. Stove, refrigerator a dishwasher
ndud Available Immediately: lor 1 or 2 people
$300 per month plus alec.
Cal John Newtove Reel Estate ' 354-2260
2 a 3 bdrm duplex available on Church St near
downtown w. off-street parking Cal Jerry altar
6pm ■ 352 5058
Apartment lor Rent
Cal 473-2099. pkaaae leave message

Roommate needed before Nov 1 to sub-ease 3
brdrm apt. on 850 8th St Walace DePue
353-9499 No deposit required $l82/month

For Rant
One bedroom Apartment
Csl Afternoons • 354-8800

Wanted Mele'Femele Rmmt „ Second a Elm.
$186/mo cal 352-4545 Leave massage

HELP WANTED
Addreesers wanted immediately1 No experience neceeeary. Exceeent pay! Work at home.
Cal ton-tree I 800-395 3283
ATTENTION: FralernHlea. Sororities, Clubs,
and Individuals. Trip organizers wanted tor fantastic Ski and Sun Tours. Earn caeh commissions and/or go tor free. Call tha tl company
m colege travel. Moguls SM and Sun Tours,
Inc , 1-800-668-4857
CHRISTMAS, Spring Break, aummar travel
FREE. Air couriers needed and cnsaaaMp Jobs.
Cal 1 -806-682-7555 exl F-1658
Frmeaa Instructor Part flaw, knowledge of fttneea tearing preferred Morning and evening
hours available Cal Joan at Holiday Park RtClub874-8442

GRAPHICS DESIGNER part time, skated M
magazine editorial page layout using Madntoeh
PageMaker Sand resume, hours whan avals
ble. page layout examples snd pay requlremente to PO Box 1107. Bowing Green. OH
43402

fATMANWiAX/'i

1984 Ford Escort LX - 5 spd 4 door Hatchback. Power Brakes a Steering. AC, Cruiae
Contrl. AM/FM cassette. $2200 or baat otter
Call 354-5988

WANTED

FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS
to students or student organizations promoting
our Spring Break Packages Good Pay a Fun.
CalCMI 1-800-423-5264

"WEEK.

1983 Honda Accord LX
AC AM/FM cassette, 5-spd . good contlon.
$1600. ssk for David 354-8693

Hasp wanted iiaUr
for lat. 2nd a 3rd
shifts. $2 09 plus tips, flexible hours Cooks for
let. 2nd a 3rd ehms Wages ara negotiable
izopavwjng on experience, flexible hours.
257-2209 Aek tor Kevin.

Help! My roommate a I ara graduating In Dae.
Rant our apt for Spring Semester Great location - Cheap rant Cal Ona or Wendy
354-8780
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
319 E Wooeter
(across from Taco Bel)
354-2280
Summer a Fall 1M142
off campus housing Hats
araraady!
Come In a speak w/our tnandty ataff.
Need a place to live 2nd eemeeter? House
close to campus tor rant Washer and dryer.
230 S. Colege 3 people maximum! Cal Owen
3533449
Traler tor rent.
Cal Derek at. 364-6482.
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1-800-332-AIDS

Local Rockers
Make EyeOpening
Debut

Getting Inside
Your Weekend
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Money Talks
Artists Balk
America's Creative Future
May Be In Financial Jeopardy
Page 5
.

Critics Split
On Zombie
Flick
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The stereotype of the starving artist has long held sway In the
minds of many Americans. America's most creative citizens have
often had to struggle to make ends meet on the way to fulfilling their
artistic vision. A frightening recent trend concerning the allotment of
National Endowment for the Arts funds threatens to make that stereotype a reality.
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The NEA has proposed an obscenity clause which would grant
funds only to those artists whose work is deemed socially acceptable
by "community standards." If passed, this restraint would force
American artists to cater to the lowest common denominator of American society in order to survive.
Managing editor Shelley Banks crawls Into this money pit with a
revealing look at the problems faced by artists at the University who
may have to rely on NEA funds to support their arts. Her In-depth feature appears on page five.
Also In this Issue:

Gene Powell, Sean Risser
Brian Green
TimMechley
Bill Newsteod

A tale of rock-n-roll rebirth appears on page three in the form of assistant editor Frank Esposlto's review of Vambo Marble Eye's debut
gig. This local power trio got off to a blazing start and gave all In attendance visionary dreams of the shape of things to come.
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Zach (Jacket Mama) Pott and Brian (Bonecrusher) Lumley, The Insider's two resident film critics aim their respective vocabularies at
each other and fire with opposing viewpoints of "Night of the Living
Dead," one of 1990 s more Intellectually-stimulating releases. This
much-anticipated Clash of the Critics gets under way on page seven.
You're In with the in crowd. You read what the In crowd reads.

TALKING BACK
Readers are Invited to write to The Insider
magazine at 210 West Hall, Bowling Green State
University, Bowling Green, Ohio, 43403 to tell
us off or pat us on the back (whatever the situation merits).
Anyone Interested In working for The Insider
as a writer, artist or photographer should call
372-6967.

Submissions of short fiction (five typewritten
pages maximum unless other arrangements are
made) are encouraged.
The Insider editors welcome any and all submissions for publication. Unless arrangements
are made by the author to have the material returned, all submissions become the property of
The Insider

WRITING SCARED: Omens abound
THE RHYMES GET DEFFER AS
THE BEAT ROLLS ON

III

Lo how the mighty have fallen.
This week's Issue of The Star
features a scathing expose of the
current lifestyle of Gary Coleman,
one of the premiere child TV
stars of the '70s. As Arnold on
"Dlffrent Strokes," Gary won
America over with his chubby
cheeks and socially-acceptable
portrayal of a minority youth.
Now he's being smeared In the
tabloids as "a pathetic, plstolpacklng skinhead who shocks
women with his kinky sexual
talk."
Things aren't looking good for
Emmanuel Lewis.

Ill

For those of you keeping score
at home, at the beginning of this
week, the magazine you are now
holding had received exactly four
pieces of correspondence. We
had been praised for our cover
story on AIDS and • column

Elbow

wide and was truly a semester
highlight. This brand of honesty
Is refreshing. Let the games begin.

to the

College Journalism addicts may
have been distraught over the
gaping lack of both psychedelic
global metaphors and right-wing
hyperbole in the Tuesday and
Wednesday editorial pages of
The BG News. There were no
dead celebrities riding motorcycles In the desert, no conservative politicians telling starving
artists to eat cake.
I offer no explanation for these
cryptic goings-on.
It might just be the dawning of
the Age of Hysterlus after all.

Face
Frank Esposito
about cynicism and criticized for
a film review and a syndicated
cartoon. The score was tied, 2-2.
The tie was broken on Tuesday
when a cryptic letter from an
irate reader Identified only as
Jacket Man trickled through our
mailbox.
The letter defended mall rats
and artless mlsspslhrrs f WTT-MT-

Ill

Ill

In yet another display of the
closing of the American mind,
this month's Issue of (/., The
National College Newspaper contains a column labeled as music
commentary. The column Is titled

rMvrtiiftfrtUgaw'i.M'Bevj.'p.

the 'classics' "and It Is another
useless outpouring of our generation's Insane envy of the '60s and
'70s. The author praises "Stairway To Heaven" and "American
Pie" while slamming Mill! Vanllll,
New Kids On The Block, Paula
Abdul. Tone Loc and 2 Live
Crew.
A couple of observations.
First, I find It Incredible that
the author of the column was
able to breathe long enough to
write It, seeing as how his head is
apparently lodged deep up his
ass.
Second, I continue to marvel at
the self-hatred that we as a generation maintain. We are eager to
profess our status as victims who
were forced to grow up In an artistic vacuum, while our parents
and older siblings were graced
with the ability to rock out and
witness their Ideals destroyed at
the same time.
All I know Is that when the
•Jtel'n&Stppes and.thjejr, ccjotem-

poraries die off, we're going to
have a lot to answer for.

Ill

I would also like to draw attention to the fact that student Journalists at The Dally, the student
newpaper at the University of
Michigan have removed the
words "a century of editorial
freedom" from the paper's masthead as a means of protesting Increasing administrative censorship of their journalistic ventures. It Is of the utmost Importance that such actions are taken
to avoid even worse Infringement
of their rights.
Once set rolling, even the
tiniest snowball can become large
enough to crush a team of oxen.
Here's hoping the staff of UM's
Dally can melt that snowball.
Frank Esposito once again is filling
in for fellow columnist John Kohlstrand, whose 18 Inches seems to
have shriveled up into nothingness.
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Eye Scream: Vambo
Marble Eye takes off
by Frank Espoilto
asstslanl editor

Vambo Marble Eye
Good Tymes Cafe
October 19,1990

Winger comes alive.

Insktof/John Potter

FALCON FEVER!
Z>K\^ —

Mixing and matching personnel has long been a commonplace
activity among the musical entitles that comprise the Northwest
Ohio music scene.
Like noisy human Legos, musicians are swapped, traded and
otherwise rearranged In the endless quest for that perfect lineup.
Judging from Vambo Marble
Eye's debut performance, they
may have found a recipe that
tastes (and sounds) great.
Vambo Is a power trio with
Perry Finch handling lead vocals
and bass. Mike (Winger) Wing on
guitar and Larry Zengel on
drums. Finch and Winger were
two-thirds of Art School while
Zengel kept the beat happy for
Sheepish Grin. When those respective groups went their own
ways, the new alignment came

sudden, blazing return to action.
Zengcl's performance was
probably the most noteworthy.
His rhythmic skills were noticeable In his Sheepish Grin days, but
the SG songbook, eclectic though
It was. had little occasion lor
Zengel to crush beats this tough.
Throughout the evening he maintained thunderous thrash cadences and undulating pop rhythms
with equal skill.
The fact that Vambo was able
to debut with a set entirely made
up of originals is a testimonial to
together.
Finch's songwrlting skills. He's
The sound Is definitely harder
than previous efforts this trio has still pulling catchy choruses out
been Involved with. There seems of thin air ("Take Off Your Mask."
"Not Much Of A Daydream") and
to be an added emphasis on
still mapping out a terrain of
thrash guitar Winger's riffs
emotional devastation ("1 Hate
sounded less poppy than they
Your Lies," "Better Get Your
have In past live blowouts. He
kicked some electric butt on "The Mind Made Up"). All is not sugar
and nlceness In Flnchland. His
Jones," a tune where the guitar
■See Vambo. page 4.
slowly disappears only to make a

I

music
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BOWLING GREEN OPERA THEATER
PRESENTS
-THE BARTERED BRIDE"
COMPOSED BY SMETANA
SPONSORED BY THE
COLLEGE OF MUSICAL ARTS
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY'

FOUR GHOULISH FABLES IN ONE MODERN NIGHTMARE.

PERFORMANCE IN ENGLISH
WBGU Top Ten Alternative Airplay Albums - Week
ending October 26.

1.DUTCH CRUMBS —
Bootleg Bitter
2.DARLINGBUDSCrawdaddy
3.KIRSTYMACC0LL
— The Real MacCott
4.PDUES — Bossanova
5.REPLACEMENTS
— All Shook Down

OCTOBER 26.27 AT 8 P.M.
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KOBACKER HALL
TICKETS S3. S5
FOR TICKETS,
CALL 419/372-8171
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APPEARING AT
1 DRY DOCK:
i YOU!

SID ARTHUR C0N*H 00TLI
-WUBLOCK Nouaii-

STtPHEN KING

■HIHWIUT"

6. JERICHO TURNPIKE — Spinning In Infinity
7.HINDU LOVE GODS
— Hindu Love Gods
8.PUBLIC IMAGE
LIMITED — Greatest
Hits, So Far
9. JOHN WESLEY
HARDING"Guns"!12"single)

DRY DOCK

DAKKSIDI:
THE MOVIE

Friday, October 26 and Saturday, October 27
8:00 pm, 10:00 pm, and Midnight

10.GOO GOO DOLLS —
Hold Me Up
.

Do Me
....I'll Be
Your Romeo,
....STOP!
HAMMERUME!

•1.50 Admission

210 MSC
V "■'"■''■■- ■

i

•■•■'■•■"■• •■'--'^

FRI. OCT. 26
come Lip-Sync Your Favorite "RAP,
s< >UL. BLUES, TOP 40 Dance Tunes AI
DRY DOCK LIP-SYNC CONTEST
- FRI. OCT. 2<i FROM 9 l:O0 Call Brian at 353-9000 For information Or
Sign up k\ The Door.

Love Street Is Coming - Stay Tuned.
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Symbols explained in
popular culture book
by Katht##n v#oro#
staff writer

Professor Ray Browne presents several views on symbolism la popular
culture In a new book published by the University

A skyscraper. The cross In
Christianity A pink flamingo In
someone's front yard. All are
symbols In popular culture. But Is
the existence of such symbols a
necessary prerequisite or a
necessary result of culture?
Which came first, symbolism or
culture?
Ray Browne, professor of popular culture, said the two are concurrent.
With this theme In mind,
Browne has complied "Dominant
Symbols In Popular Culture," a
collection of essays which explore the Importance of symbolism. The essays were contributed
by a number of authors from
around the country. Marshall W.
Fish wick, professor of communl-

0l<MoBy
. MATT
6«oe^rv£>

wife |i4

vNeuw

"Symbols seem to play as deep a part in society as our
emotions play... Without the symbol it (the emotion)
would tend to sort of be like water running across a
field, but the symbol directs it toward a certain object."
-Ray Browne, popular culture professor

cation at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, and
Kevin O. Browne, counselor In
Madison. Wise., helped Ray
Browne organize the book.
The power of symbols Is nothing new, said Brown
"I would Imagine that the
growth of symbolism and use of
symbols began about the same
time that words began, because
they are a kind of mental word."
he said.
Browne defined a symbol as
something that represents something else.

"It can be a physical thing. It
can be an Idea. It can be a concept. It can be something you
hear, something you touch," he
said.
The definition sounds simple,
but the Implications are more
complicated.
"Symbols seem to play as deep
a part In society as our emotions
play... Without the symbol It (the
emotion) would tend to sort of be
like water running across a field,
but the symbol directs It toward a
■See Symbols, page 6.

■ From Vambo, page 3.
urgent postpunk vocals were In
fine form on this night as well.

scope while keeping things In
perspective. If they continue to
build on the energy and attitude
they displayed at their Inaugural
gig the local rock scene will
surely be In for more good times
at the Good Tymes and other
local rock outlets.

But don't let all this talk of a
heavier, more Intense style scare
off neophytes. These guys still
know how to have a good time.
The space shuttle/giant phallus
plnata which they treated the
crowd to was proof enough of
School's out, Vambo Marble
that. Vambo Marble Eye arc three Eye Is In.
guys who are broadening their

HOWARD'S club H
210 N. Main

352-9951
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Obscenity in America
"We would be acquiescing
to a kind of prior restraint
(if the clause was signed). I
believe that any kind of
prior restraint is unconstitutional. The role of a literary magazine through
the years has been one of a
re-definer of boundaries,
not one of stepping back
behind boundaries."

Keep it clean
to get the green
By Michelle Banks

-Marilyn Hacker, editor of
The Kenyon Review

arts are very different from the
visual arts where "something Is
pasted up right In front of you."
The question of possibly
offensive performance Is a growing consideration In the performing arts, especially where nude
dancing or provocative dancing
Is prevalant.
"I would have difficulty signing anything which would limit
the artistic experience In the conceptual stage," Porter said.

A recent court victory In Cincinnati temporarily stopped the
flood of censorship threatening
the art community, but a growing
tidal wave may soon crash upon
Its head If conservative politicians are allowed to meddle In
the arts.
Dennis Barrle, director of Cincinnati's Contemporary Arts
Center, was recently found Innocent of pandering obsecenlty by
showing the controversial Robert
Mapplethorpe photographic exhibit. Although this Is a significant victory for the First
Amendment, future exhibits may
not be able to find sponsorship
with the National Endowment for
the Arts.
An obscenity clause proposed
by the Senate may stop NEA
money from being used to "promote, disseminate, or produce
materials which ... may be considered obscene," and was added
last week to the House of Representatives NEA budget proposal
of SI 70 million.
If the obscenity clause passes
Congress, recipients of NEA
grants must adhere to It. Although the term obsenlty has
never been defined by the Supreme Court, the Senate has
determined the elusive definition
to be anything which has "depletions of sadomasochism, homoerotlctsm, the sexual exploitation of children or Individuals
engaged In sex acts and which,
when taken as a whole, do not
have any serious literary, artistic.
political or scientific value."
Waves of anger and frustration
have already reached members
of the artistic community, says to
Virginia Flack, public affairs specialist for the NEA.
"We have had calls where the
people say this is a violation of
their First Amendment rights and
they do , not understand why
fliagsm Is ■'slag IfcliiV-sb—aMt.

"Some members of Congress say there should no
longer be a National Endowment for the Arts.
Some say it (the clause) is
unconstitutional — there
are extremists on both
sides. There are people
who want to eliminate
obscenity and they are using us (the NEA) as a target."
-Virginia Flack, public affairs specialist for the NEA

"Also, many people said this discriminates (against) the homosexual community because the
clause states homoerottc art (and)
not heterosexual art."
This year's obscenity clause Is
not the first time Congress has
tried to restrict the use of NEA
money. In 1989, when the Mapplethorpe exhibit — which featured sexually explicit photographs of homosexuals and two
photographs featuring child nudity — first began creeping Into
the headlines, Congress passed
an obscenity amendement which
was similar to the one now proposed.
Several lawsuits later, an Independendent commission was
formed by Congress to study the
NEA and the endowment process. Flack explained.
The commission found there
should be no specific content restrictions and consequently, the
clause was removed. However,
the $45,000 used to finance the
Mapplethorpe exhibit was
deleted from last year's budget.
Although the clause has not
passed Congress yet, Flack remains skeptical.
"This controversy has been
kept up Incessantly throughout
the past year." she said. "Just the
fact that the clause was added Is
not a very good sign (because) It
Is much harder for Congress to
take something, off. than It Is for.

Due to the clause, at least one
college in Ohio has turned down
money from the NEA. Kenyon
College's literary Journal, The
Kenyon Rev/ewrefuscd $7,500
from the NEA.
Marilyn Hacker, editor of the
publication, said she believed the
obscenity clause was unconstitutional.
"We would be acquiescing to a
kind of prior restraint," she said.
"I believe that any kind of prior
restraint Is unconstitutional. The
role of a literary magazine
through the years has been one
of a re-deflncr of boundaries, not
one of stepping back behind
boundaries."
The University's literary Journal, The Mid-American Review,
has not received NEA money for
more than two years, but editor
Ken Letko said he Is not planning
on "rejecting them as a potential
source."
Most of the funding for the
publication comes from the Ohio
Arts Council and Arts Commlslon
of Greater Toledo and the English
Department: however, Letko said
he plans on applying for a "huge"
grant with the NEA In the future.
If the clause Is made offlcal by
Congress, Letko said the decision
to accept a grant would be a difficult one because "funding for a
literary publication Is very hard
to come by." It would,be a tough,
decision, and one which he Is un-

If Congress passes the obscenity clause, the restrictions would
be Immediately felt locally
through agencies which fund the
arts, according to Jacqueline
Nathan, gallery director for the
School of Art.
"What the NEA does affects
local and regional artists In the
form of how much money Is donated to regional agencies which
support the artistic community."
Nathan said. The University's art
gallery does not receive funding
through the NEA. Rather, It
receives grants by The Ohio Arts
Council as well as various oncampus departements.
Martin Porter, director for the
Nathan disagrees with the
concert office and grant writer clause because some artists will
for the college of musical arts, not take creative risks.
said a few "special event" pro"I think the clause frightens
grams were co-sponored by the away artists and organizations
NEA several years ago.
from doing experimental things
The rest of the funding comes or even things they would norfrom the Ohio Arts Council. Arts mally do," she said.
Midwest and Arts Commission of
The debate about the onGreater Toledo.
troverslal obsenlty clause will not
"The problem with the clause easily be resolved and the deIs It Is very, very, very vague," cision reached will challenge the
Porter said. "There Is no real sol- government and the artistic
Id definition of what Is obscene community, Flack said.
and (therefore) difficult to en"Some members of Congress
force."
say there should no longer be a
Accepting money from the National Endowment for the
NEA would be a difficult de- Arts. Then there Is a whole other
cision" for Porter as well. group saying It (the clause) Is unHowever, he said In most cases constitutional — there are extrethe artist Is the one who has to mists on both sides." she *ald.
sign the clause — not the pro- "There are people who want to
mpter oy>res«ntej, ,.,., , ,.,,, eliminate obscenity and they are
In addlton, Porter said musical using us (the NEA) as a target."
sure of the outcome.
"You don't want censorship
and In the end, I would like to
have the guts to say no (to the
grant)," Letko said.
Most subject matter published
In the The Mid-American Revlewtt not considered pornographic or "offensive." However, Letko said offensive is a relative
term and different aspects of life
offend some people more than
others.
In addition to art and literature, the NEA controversy Is beginning to affect the world of music.
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Reggae soiree:
You and me at Harambee
by Fronk Eipotlto
rmisranr editor

It'i not often that University
students get the opportunity to
sway to the hypnotic beat of reggae and help the homeless at the
same time, but tomorrow night,
the Caribbean Association will
provide Just that opportunity.
The event will be the Caribbean Association's 6th Annual
Harambee-Oneness-Cruclal Roots
Reggae Party. Things will get
under way at 7 p.m. at Lenhart
Grand Ballroom with music provided by Chill Factor International, one of Pittsburgh's top reggae
bands.

The event Is being sponsored
band plays several styles of regby the African Peoples Associagae, but concentrates on the
tion, the Ethnic Cultural Arts Pro- dance hall style.
gram, Graduate Student Senate
"(We) play reggae In Its various
and Women for Women.
forms to the best of our ability,"
Herman "Soysos" Pearl said. "We
Chill Factor International will
be making their second Northtry to keep the Integrity of the
west Ohio appearance after demusic."
buting at Toledo's West Indian
Their only release, 1989s Chill
Club earlier this year. The band
Factor International, sold out
was formed In 1986 and consists quickly through sales at shows.
of Mike Jones (lead vocals, perHerman Pearl added that the succussion), Herman "Soysos" Pearl cess of such artists as UB40 has
(guitar, vocals, percussion), Andy opened things up for reggae
bands.
Pearl (drums, vocals), Sklbo
(bass, vocals), John Gongolas
"Anytime reggae gets Into the
(keyboards), Gordy Metz (saxomainstream It's helpful," he said.
phone, keyboards, vocals). They
"There's not many people who
have played throughout the
can't get Into reggae... If It's
Pennsylvanla/Ohlo/West Virplayed well with energy and
ginia area to critical acclaim. The charisma. It'll go over well." Ad-

CAMPUS POLLYEYES 440E. Court 352-9638
PAGLIAIS
945 S. Main 352-/571
A Buffet everyday
COUPONS WORTH CLIPPING
•9.00

Any Large 14 Inch
Two Item Pan Pizza &
One Quart of Coke
Extra Items 1 20
A '10 90 value
( AMITS mnvtvi-s
sup I" ti

4.

Free can of pop
W/ purchase of any
7" sub

Any 10* Inch
with two Items
Extra Itemi 70AMU s HHIYIYI.N

A '5 50 value
c«p K) li-oo

Free cup of Soup
w/ purchase of any
large salad

mission Is S1, with all proceeds
going to the St. Paul's Community
Center, a Toledo organization
that provides shelter and care for
the homeless.
R. Errol Lam, the Caribbean
Association's faculty advisor,

Hello again, music enthusiasts.
As "Dr. Dave's Incredible College
of Musical K nowledge "c harges
Into Its eighth quiz of the semester, we pause for a brief moment
to tip our hats to the second most
glorious holiday of the year —
Halloween. Many BG stores have
reported that the Nurse Schmidt
costume has been selling like

hotcakes this year.
For yet another week, entrants
struggled through last week's
quiz, and only one perfect entry
was uncovered. Congratulations
to Doug Good who knew the correct answers to our 'eyes' quiz:
1. Ozzy Obourne & Lita Ford
2. Debbie Gibson
3. Billy Idol
4. Peter Gabriel
5. "Cult of Personality" by Living Colour

- il I M II S

OCTOBER 27
WILL BE
TOO LATE

SHOWTIMES & ADMISSION
FRI. & SAT. 8:00 & 10:30 P.M. $8.00
• TWO BEVERAGE MIN. *

MII.AU

* it*

FOR INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS

CALL: 354-7499,_

Greenwood Centre, 1616 E. Wooster, B.G. BGSU Stadium)

stressed the positive nature of the
event.
" 'Harambee' Is an African
word which means 'people work
together In a community,' " Lam
added. "That's the kind of spirit
we want to have."

Doctor Dave's double dose of dynamic music trivia
by Dave laskind
College of Musicol Knowledge

•4.25

Chlll Factor International will lay down the grooves tonight at the
Caribbean Assocla tlon s sixth annual Harambee Party-

DEADLINE FOR FALL SUBMISSIONS TO
PRAIRIE MARGINS:
UNDERGRADUATE LITERARY
REVIEW OF BGSU IS FRIDAY
OCTOBER 26 FOR INFO CALL
354-5950, 372-6756, OR 372-8370

6. "Bette Davis Eyes" or "Eye
of the Tiger"
7. The Alan Parsons Project
8. "Always Something There to
Remind Me" and "Promises,
Promises" were their two biggest
nHs

■ SeeDr.Dave,page8.

■ From Symbols, page 4.
certain object," Browne said.
Symbolism Is also subjective.
What Is a symbol to one person
may not be a symbol to another.
Browne said he has always
been Interested In symbols because of what they reveal about
people and about society.
"In studyng symbolism, I try to
get beyond superficial thinking,"
he said. "I believe one of the
inadequacies of American education Is that although we learn a
lot about things, we tend to be
badly trained In thinking about
things. We need to be stimulated
Into trying to see the essences of
things.
"What I've tried to do In this
book Is get about a dozen or so
what I call dominant symbols
—that Is. big or important symbols."

MINI MALL
BEAUTY SALON
naifwtf MP|f

$6.00
W'l iOsftl'l

7:00 am - ?
190 S. Main Street
352-7658
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'Dead1 descend on the Cla-Zel
Battle ot the Film Reviews

by Irian lumley
dim critic

Twenty-two years ago, little-known
filmmaker George Romero made a small
flick on a shoestring budget. "Night of
the Living Dead" went on to inspire a
generation of crafty filmmakers and became a cult phenomenon.
Flash ahead to 1990: two decades and
many splatter flicks later, Romero has
taken his gore opus and remolded It Into
a tighter, more suspenseful horror
show. Tom Savlnl, a Romero apprentice
and makeup man extraordinaire, takes
over directing chores, adding a dash of
his own brilliance to create a very taut
and, at times, unnerving experience.
For those of us who experienced the
first flick at some Junior high Friday
night scarefest, this new edition pretty
much mirrors the original. For some
unknown reason (never explained) the
dead return to pester a few unlucky
folks who get holed up In a desolate

farmhouse. Protagonist Barbara Is
freaked and totally clueless as to what
the hell Is going on. She soon meets up
with Ben, who is just as clueless, but
knows how to dispense with the undead.
Other colorful folk appear, and the
bulk of the film deals with the tension
among them. The dissension between
the characters makes up the drama of
the film, adding to the gripping futility
of the situation. As a whole, the group
stands a chance, but slowly the ranks
diminish. A happy ending seems ever
more grim.
Director Savlnl displays a surprising
flair for suspense. One would expect a
gorefest from Savlnl — a screen splattered with blood. Yet, he wisely keeps
the guts to a minimum and builds scenes
In rare Hltchcocklan tradition. In some
respects he Is a better director than
Romero, tightening many of the scenes
■ See l.umley, page 8.

by Jason Zachary Pott
tichon editor

Everybody loves a zombie. Lord
knows I love them, especially If they
crawl their way out of George Romero's
cemetery.
Romero's zombie trilogy ("Night of the
Living Dead." "Dawn of the Dead" and
"Day of the Dead") will always have a
special place In my ccllulold-llned heart.
I can remember back to my childhood
when I first saw Romero's original
Night of the Living Dead" and how It
scared the crap out of me. Imagine: being trapped In a house with complete
strangers while rotting corpses walk
around outside with only one thing on
their brain-dead minds — to have you as
an appetizer. It strangles the nightmarish tendencies within you doesn't it?
Well It did In me.
And If that wasn't enough. It was followed by a sequel and then another.

The BG News
*&>

PEOPLE'S PIZZA
CHOICE AWARDS

Best
Best
Best
Best

■ See Poll, page 8.

SAT. Oct. 27, 1990
AT
DRY DOCK
/ ~ .(Harshman Quad)
"Haunted
House"
Open 9 to 1:00

Local pizzerias will be competing for awards in
the following categories:

•
•
•
•

Great! I love It! I want more! But the obvious sequel to the third installment
never happened and soon rumors were
confirmed of Romero remaking his original zombie gorefest.
What?! Remake Night of the Living
Dead"?! Blasphemous! But no sooner
did I open my big mouth, I found myself
with my usual film companion standing
at the threshold of yet another splat-orama. breathing heavy. We saved
money that night too: we smuggled In
our own popcorn.
"I don't know. Donna. What if It's awful?"
"Now. Zach," she said In her reassuring tone, "think of it as a learnli experience."
"Yeah, yeah sure. While It's suppose
to be a learning experience, I'll be
watching a masterpiece be butchered.
This film Is one of my fondest night-

B

Overall Pizza
Sauce -^ *>
Crust
Specialty

vozn

Come Join
Us For A
Frightening

SPOON RIVER ANTHOLOGY
BY CHARLES AIDMAN
(Conceived from Edgar Lee Masters)

A panel of distinguished pizza judges including city and university officals and student representatives will taste-test pizza samples on Wed.,
Nov. 7 at which time the winners will be announced.

October 24-27 (8 p.m.)
October 28 (2 p.m.)

1

You can join the distinguished panel of pizza judges by submitting an

essay as to Why you're BG's biggest pizza eater.

Joe E. Brown Theatre: Admission $3.00
Box Office: 372-2719

Submit your entry to the BG News, 210 West Hall by 5 p.m. Wed., Oct 31.
Please limit you essay to one page. Three members of the pizza panel will be
chosen from these entries.

Good Luck!
In celebration of National Pizza Month!

m*^>
i _

.

JP*
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■ From Dr. Dave, page 6.
9. Elton John
10. "Eternal Flame" by the Bangles
Submit your entry to "Friday
Music Contest." c/o 214 West
Hall. BG. OH. 43403 with your
name, address, and phone number. All entries must be received
by noon. Oct. 31.1990. One
winner per household, per semester. The winner's name and
the correct answers will be
revealed next Friday right here.
NO NO, YOU YOU ARE ARE
NOT NOT SEEING SEEING
DOUBLE DOUBLE. TRY TRY THIS
THIS WEEKS WEEKS DOUBLES
DOUBLES QUIZ QUIZ:
Freshman level-One point
each.
1. Who hit Number One with
"Mony Mony"?
2. Who sang "Wake He Up Before You Go-Go"?

Sophomore level-Two points
each.
3. Who hit Number One with
"Red. Red Wine"?
4. Name any of Mr. Mister Top
40 hits.
Junior level-Three points each.
5. What band went to Number
One with "Wild, Wild West"?
6. What British band hit the
Top 20 In 1984 with "Doctor!
Doctorl'7
Senior level-Four points each.
7. Who hit the charts in 1985
with "Naughty Naughty"?
8. What was the Tom Tom
Club's only Top 40 hit?
Graduate level-Five points
each.
9. Name any two of Duran
Duran's Top 40 hits.
10. Who Is currently In the Top
10 with "Everybody Everybody"?

Annual Harambee

Reggae

■ From Pott, page 7.
mares as a kid and I don't like
my childhood to be tampered
with."
"Calm down. You're the only
person I know who takes zombie
flicks and Speed Racer as basis
for a childhood."
She was right. So I sat back and
let my childhood foundation unravel In a new perspective. I
wasn't disappointed.

inally) and it adds to the terror
when central character Barbara
(Pat Tallman) screams, "Why are
they here?! They're suppose to be
dead!" (Remember the slogan:
"When there's no more room In
hell...?) Added are new twists to
events which happened In the
'68 version. And the twists are
very surprising. So surprising, in
fact. It makes the remake well
worth the time to go and see.

Gone Is the explanation of why
the dead are coming back to life
(something Romero wanted orig-

Director Tom Savlnl Is known
for his special effects more than

■ From Lumley, page 7
that seemed sloppy In the
original.
Set at a frenetic pace, this edition moves by so quickly that the
audience never has a chance to
catch Its breath. The scenes are
structured In a clnematlcally and
Intellectually candid manner to
hold the audience In visceral
suspense. Conservation of shots
show the bare minimum. In essence... what Is lurking around

the next corner? Many of the
shots give an "over-the-shoulder"
polnt-of-vlew, as If something
may jump out and nab our unsuspecting heroes at any time.
Yet, the problems of this film
are obvious. The most striking Is
the fact that the dissonant tones
of black and white from the original "Living Dead" have been replaced with splashing color.
Much of the mood and atmos-

CINEMARK THEATRES

Party

CINEMA 5

E?°0LAM0

VrZ-X iTTT
ii.'Wi.n S
Beoroe A. Romero i
nai fMtahaBaa-lM
E
Horror
Classic
=

CHILL FACTOR INTERNATIONAL

OCT .M - NOT I, 1'
oNo Superuvm
#No Pastel
All Sens S2 75 before 6 pm

(Pittsburgh's No. 1 Reggae & Calypso Band)

Sat. Oct. 27. at 9 pm
Lenhart Ballroom, University Union

'A MUST FOR EViRY HORROR FAN TO SEE!

GOOD FELLAS >
12:40. 4:00. 7:00. 9:50 *

SIII.IM; RIVALRY

rc-i)

12:10. 2:10.4:30.7:20.9:20

Donation $1-proceeds to St. Paul's Community Center in Toledo
serving the homeless and indigent

MARKED FOR DEATH R
12:20. 2:20. 4:40. 7:40. 10:00 o «

Sponsored Py CARIBBEAN ASSOCIATDN and
African Peoples Association, Ethnic Cultural
Arts Program, Graduate Student Senate
and Women for Women.

=
-

j»
E

call theatre lor showtime*
=111111

L T Horton
TVM TttAT OfJSIGHTLN DORrV\-«00/* MESf
INTO A FUNCTIONAL AS^T TO YOU* UP* S TV tX
BOOK: A>JP

M«WAf*£ 9«Mf/««

By changing Ben's plight from
hero to victim, Romero has
changed the emphasis of the film.
Futility Is no longer a theme, as
fate rears Its ugly head and utters
the leitmotif that It really doesn't
pay to be In the wrong place at
the wrong time. Here, Ben Is also
offed by a mob of jingoistic zombie-killers, but this time It's okay
because he's become a charier
member of the few, the proud...
the zombie corps.

S

As fllmdom seems to be returning to old classic works regenerated for a new audience (1990's
dreadful remake of "Lord of the
E Files, for example) one can only
— futllely ask "why?" If it ain't
■ ■ I ■ 1= broke, don't fix it!

CLENBYRNE CINEMAS
TOLEDO 382-5606
MAY FOOLS (R)
AFTER DARK, MY SWEET (R)

ONE LOVE

?U.iA 10*
CflVt <*AI«

7:8-9:6-11:15
2:8-4:15-7:8-9:8-11:8
3 6-4 8-7:15-915

phere of the first film relied on
the balance between light and
dark. With this remake, everything Is bathed In glorious hues
that don't permit much atmosphere to capture the feelings of
futility that the original displayed. By changing the emphasis of hero from Ben (In the original) to Barbara in this outing, the
Impact of the ending diminishes.

=i minium III in IIIIIIIIIII-

GRAVEYARD SHIFT H
12:00. 2:00. 4:20. 7:30. 9:30. 11:30 0
niKsM-WfliM lSti.<V,i
GHOST PG-13
12:30.4:10. 7:10.9:40

Ftl.
Sol
Sun

his ability to direct feature film,
but he does an excellent job In
presenting this far-out story. The
zombies are more disgusting than
ever, smacking their rotting faces
against the glass windows and
staring through milky filmed eyes
that show no traces of a life
spark. If I didn't know better, I'd
say these guys were dead.
"Night of the Living Dead
— 1990" Is a great flesh-eating
buffet for those who wish to be
entertained by Romero's nightmarish vision In a new way.

111 ■ 11111 ■ I ■
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ARE YOU PREGNANT?
You or* not alone! Catholic Charities
has trainea professional counselors who will help
you cope with your pregnancy and plan fa the
future.
For more information. Please call
(419) 244-6711 or TOLL FREE 1-800-777-2937

rtfKUF*. CuT-uP
fCMTMoOSt ««A7.W6
£M".1VT<WA5 CA«-*»

CATHOLIC CHARITIES is funded by
the Diocese of Toledo, United Way,
grams, service fees and donations. Often
insurance will pay for counseling. No one
will be denied services because of inability
lo pay.

United W»y
PfOp>C Htrtping Paxipat

If you are interested in sponsoring Plebes each week call 372-2601 today
,\ 3
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Chanties
USA
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Television Listings
From October 26
Thru November 1
DAYTIMEAFTERNOON

o
o
ID
©

m
m
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69
89

11:30
Price

12:00
News

1:00

1:30

Young and the Restless

12:30

Bold. Bea

Sesame Si.

Midday

Price

Newsg

Young and th a Restless
Generations

Marsha W

News

Match Game Loving g

Instructional

Varied

Instructional

Instructional 'rogramming

Varied

Jeanne

Five Thirty
Cosby Show

Gro. Pains

General Hospital

Geraldo

Hard Copy

News

Reading

Sesame Street g

Mr Rogers

Varied

Mr Rogers

Sq. 1 TV

Varied

ALFg

Animals

Sesame Street g

Odd Couple

Too Close

New Beaver

Fkntstones

Peter Pan

DuckTales

Chip-Dale

Tiny Toon

B. Hillbillies

Quiz Kids

Chipmunks

Peter Pan

Chip-Dale

Tale Spin

Tiny Toon

Movie

Movie

Legends ol Wrestling
Movie

Donahue

Highway to Heaven
Head Ciss

Facts ot Lite

Trucks

Varied
Varied

Movie

OCTOBER 26, 1990 - NOVEMBER 1, 1990

6:00

6:30

News

7:30

7:00

8:00

8:30

9:30

9:00

This Morning

F.I.T.
CBS News

News

This Morning

Peo. Court

Sign-Oil

Newt

NBC News

Today g

Sally Jessy Raphael

ABC News

Good Mornm 1 America g

Sign-On Cont'd
Sign-OH Cont'd
Muppels

Sign-Ofl Cont'd

Trump Card

Sesame Street g

Nmja Turtles Melodies

G.I. Joe

Woody

Robert Tirion

Gummi B.

Menace

Happy Days

Sponsor.

Varied Programs

Varied

News

Varied

Video Power G.I. Joe

am

Varied

Getting Fit

In Motion

Nation's Business Today

DuckTaJes

11:00
Price

Mr. Dressup Sesame St.
Family Feud

Wh. Fortune

Price

Make Deal

Concentr.

Tell Truth
Home

Instructional Programming

Homestretch Contact

8D

10:30
Challengers

Live - Regis » Kathie Lee Joan Rivers

Homestretch Sesame Street g

Business

Joker's Wild

|wok With Yan

Sign-Otl Cont'd

Sign-Oil Cont'd

10:00

Sally Jessy Raphael

Sign-Ofl Cont'd

TMC Movie

Video Hits
Golden Girls

Santa Barbara

TMC Movie

a

Varied

Talk about

One Lite to Live

Andy Griffith

Ag-Oay

5:30

Another World

Varied Programs

5:30

Dolt

5:00
Donahue

Days ol Our Lives Q

1 Love Lucy

Business

4:30

All My Children

Bodyshape

DAYTIMEMORNIN G

4:00
Geraldo

Oprah Winfrey g

Hmooner

5:00

3:30

Take the High Road

Instructional "rogramming

Laverne

3:00
Guiding Light

At Iht WWW Turn*

Bold. Bea

In Motion

PMMag

2:30

Guiding Light

ESPN Training

Q
O
ID
ID
83
9
8D

Coronation

Country Practice

Home

Newsline

2:00

As the World Turns

Instructional Programming
700 Club
Laverne

Bewitched

Paid Prog
Webster

Jettersons
Getting Fit

[Movie

Varied Progn ms

», EASYSTREET

,\

THE

COPY SHOP
104 S. Main St.

353-0988!

117 East Court St. B.C.

352-4068

Live Classic Rock

more than just copies I

Blitzen
Performing this Friday & Saturday f
•

•

•

•

•

Coming Next rues., oct 30th:
S2-eJf ortu Jtvte> mfchthb od"
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JERICO TURNPIKE

Get the BEST PRICE — Call Us
Copying • Printing • Typesetting
Screen Printing • Word Processing
Trophies • Plaques • Certificates
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FRIDAY EVENING
6:00
O
O

o
e

OCTOBER 26,1990

6:30

7:00

News
Mews
News

CBS News

News

NBC News

7:30

8:00

PM Mag

Shade

Front Page

Chance

Street Legal

Wh Fortune Jeopardy!

Shade

8:30

9:00

Bagdad C

CBS News

9:30

10:00

10:30

Over My Dead Body
Tommy Hunter

Bagdad C

Journal

Over My Dead Body

11:00

Newhart

News

Good Ftodun' Tonite
Edition
Tonight Show

Ent Tonight Night Court

Quantum Leap

Night Court

Wings

Midnight Caier

News

Cur Altar

Full House

Family

Strangers

Go Places

20/20

ArsemoHal

o

Streams**

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Wash Week

Wall St

Doctor Who

0

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Business

McLaughlin

Wash. Week

Waist

Great Performances

a

Belvedere

Charles

Boss'

Mama

America's Most Wanted

DEA

•

Gro Pains

Family Ties

Boss'

Boss'

America s Most Wanted

SportsLook

SportsCtr

NFL Great

NFL s Greatest Moments

ESPN Sports

Business

IMC Movie: "Cold Feet" Cont'd Movie

11:00
Bill S led

11:30

12:00

Pee-wee

12:30

1:00

Sportswk

Sportsweekend

Baa Ted

Pee-wee

ftnk

Storybrea*

Newsmakers Showcase

0
O

Saved Bell

Guys

Sat Videos

lns.de Slufl

Kid n Play

Bugs S Tweety

LittteRosey

P Franey

La Cookm

Vets Only

Outdoors

0

Movie: "Dracula"

am

Events

Joseph Brodsky-Space

Served'

Cezanne: Bathers

Star Trek Next Gener

Barney M.

Twil Zone

"American Hot Wax"

DEA

News

M-A-S'H

Preview

Hunter

America's Wilderness

Spmt ol Adventure

SpeedWeek

SportsCtr

Anaheim Cat Show

Movie

2:00

2:30

3:00

3:30

4:00

4:30

5:00

5:30

College Footbal: Oklahoma al Colorado

School Quiz

Grade

Own Boss

Bands

Master Wok

Scooby Doo WHiamsTV

Williams TV

Grade

Beauty

Robbins

College Footbal: Teems to Be Announced

Cooking

Garden

Gourmet

Old House

Woodwright

Hometime

Is It Antique Tracks

Austin City Limits

Ramona

Long Ago

MotorWeek

Streamside

Ok) House

Garden

Woodwnght

Hometime

Gourmet

Food

Is It Antique Alexander

Tracks

Cartoonm

Sunglasses

TBA

Dummy

New Beaver

New Lassie

Charles

Movie

Movie: "Children of the Com"

Movie

Tiny Toon

CH.UD."

PGA Golf: Nabisco Championship

Cotage Football Brown at Cornel

TMC "The Towering Inferno

F/X"

Sportsweekend: Horse Racing - Breeders Cup

College Football Duke at Georgia Tech

Gameday

Spotlight

College Footbal: Penn State al Alabama

Sesame Street

WWF Wrestkng

Letterman
Nightlme

Race to Save the Planet

1:30

Movie: "White Lightning"

CD

GD

Browning

Tonight

OCTOBER 27,1990

o
m
s

12:30

EastEnders

Movie: "Platoon Leader"

Iron Eagle II"

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
O

Family Feud

12:00
Arsenio Hall

News

Personalities ABO PiwWS

©

11:30

News

Movie: "The Return of Swamp Thing '

Movie:

Man ol a Thousand Faces'

Movie

Colege Football

The Phantom ol the Opera

They Live

SATURDAY EVENING

o
o
o
0
0
0
0

6:00
News

6:30

7:00

Nan Governor

7:30
Electric

8:00

8:30

Family Man

Hogans

9:30

9:00

10:00

10:30

11:00
News

Movie: "Only One Survived"

11:30

12:00

Saturday Report

Real Fishing Don Cherry

NHL Hockey Buffalo Salwes jf Toronto Maple Leafs

News

News

CBS News

Wh Fortune Cash Exp.

Family Man

Hogans

News

Star Search

News

NBC News

News

Saturday Night Live

Movie: "Only One Survived*

Entertainment Tonight

Parenthood

Working-Out Golden Girls Empty Nest

Carol & Co

Colege Football

Current Affair Extra

Young Riders

China Beach

Twin Peaks

Degrassi

Lawrence We* Show

Great Performances

Heroes

Club

Dreamer

Night

Arsenio Hal
Dub Date

American Gladiators

European

Tony Brown

Lawrence Walk Show

Wonderful World ol Disney Wonderful World ol Disney 3 Faces

Belvedere

Charles

BOM?

Video

Haywire

Cops

Chronicles

Star Trek

Comic Strip Live

0

3 s Co

Emergency

Star Trek: Next Gener

Video

Haywire

Cops

Chronicles

Comic Strip Live

M'A'S'H

Movie:

Scoreboard

SportsCtr

ESPN College Footbal Teems to Be Announced Cont'd

TMC Movie "They Live" Cont d

|MOVW:

Movie:

Colege Footbal: Notre Dame at Pittsburgh
"The Return ol Swamp Thing"

Friday the 13th, Part VI: Jason Lives

MUSK

Austin City Limits

o

Mama s F

12:30

Movie "The Pink Panther Stnkes Again

War of the Wildcats
Halloween Ill-Witch

Movie: "The Mutations

Angel Heart
Harness

Jet Skiing

Nightmares

VIDEO DELIVERY

late
'rdeo
SDELIV

354 - LATE

HAIR UNLIMITED
143 W. WOOSTER

353-3281

Quality Hair Care at
ReasonkDle Prices
• Guys cuts always $8.00
• Nexxus Products available
THE TANNING CENTER
3 convenient locations

- 143 W, Wooster
- 248 N. Main
- 993 S Main

Your Tanning Professionals
since 198C

Expires 11/11/90
Athletic Shoes • Apparel • Sweats • BGSU
School Jackets • T-Shirt printing • Sports Equipment
Open 0-9 Daily Sot 10-5:30 Sun 12-5

123 S. Main St. 332-3610 Dowtown B.G.
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SUNDAY AFTERNOON
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11:00

12:30

1:00

1:30

2:00

Jesse Jackson

SportsCtr

Coronation

Best Years

Meeting Place

Real Estate

Nick Saban

J Cooper

NFL Today

NFL Football: Regional coverage

Shut-ins

Mass

Michigan

NFL Live

Beauty

Cheers

Tomorrow

Week-David Bnnkley

Close-Up

Business

Home Agam Williams TV

Wall St

Great Performances

Adam Smith

C ml War

College Football Minn at Ohio St
Long Ago

Firing Una

Newtons

NFL Today

2:30

3:00

3:30

NFL Football Green Bay Packers vs Minnesota Vikings
Hymn Smg

Canada

4:00

5:00

4:30

CFL Footbal: Toronto Argonauts at Saskatchewan Roughnders

|Gnzziy Adams

NFL Football Regional coverage

Vacu-Cut

Blender

Mega

Cheers

WHiamsTV

Snakmastei

Movie: "The Return ol the Living Dead"

NFL Football Browns at 49ers

One on One
Opium Lord ol Gokt

Nova

McLaughkn

Lawrence Wetk Show

Stskel
Firing Line

Market

Nat Cole

Health
Superboy

60th Anniversary Tnbute to the Stooges

Out ol Work) NBA Preseason Basketball Detroit Pistons vs Utah Jazz

Secret ID

American Gladiators

Star Trek: Next Gener

Star Search

NBA Preseason Basketball Detroit Pistons vs Utah Jazz

Preview

NFL Gameday

Horse Show Jumping

Auto Racing: One Lap

SportsCtr

Troop Beverly Hits

Movie: "Jumpm' Jack Flash"

5:30

NFL Football Pmiadelphia Eagles al Dallas Cowboys

Krtchenmale TwmStar

ESM Reporters
TMC

OCTOBER 28,1990

12:00

11:30

II

Boxing: Golden Gloves

Movie: "The Package"

Lifestyles

PGA Golf Nabisco Chamcwship
Movie "Die Hard

SUNDAY EVENING
6:00
O

o
a

IB
SB
0
SD

6:30

7:30

7:00

8:00

8:30

NFL Football

60 Minutes

Murder. She Wrote

Bonanza

Family Hour

Movie

NFL Football Regional

60 MkUM

NFL Football
ABC News

|v«Jeo

Lawrence Weik Show

9:30

10:30

10:00

11:00

11:30

12:00

News

Siskel

Insport

News

Hammer House of Horror

News

Movie. "Honkytonk Man"

Murder. She Wrote

Movie

The Secret Lite ol Archies Wite

LMBJMM

Sunday Night-Larry King

Movie: "Lethal Weapon

News

Byron Alen

Ute Goes On

VKleos

Movie: "Stakeout"

Editors

Snak master

Doctor Is ki

Geographic

Nature

Masterpiece Theatre

Seasons ol Life

Ideas

Delense

Sign Ofl

Nature

Race to Save the Planet

Masterpiece Theatre

No. Hon

Seasons of Life

Rookies

Venture

Funniest

News

m

Star Trek Neat Oener.

True Colors

Parker L

In Color

InCokx

Married..

GoodGriet

Against the Law

Super Force

Fn. the 13th Series

63

Star Trek

True Colors

Parker L

In Color

In Color

Married

Good Gnat

Against the Law

Second

M-A'S'H

ESPN Horse Racing: Remington
TtHC

Die Hard

NFL Pnmetime

MONDAY EVENING
6:00

Amazing Games

America s Wilderness The Stuntman

6:30

Daredevils

Movie: "Troop Beverly Hills

Movie: "The Delta Force

SportsCenter

NFL Pnmetime

OCTOBER 29 1990
7:00

7:30

9:00

9:30

Shade

8:00

Major Dad

8:30

Murphy B

Design W

AHo AW

Work) Alive

We II Meet Agam

Shade

Maior Dad

Murphy B

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

News

a

News

ID

News

CBS Mews

Wh Fortune Jeopardy1

e

vews

NBC News

Ent Tonight

Night Court

Fresh Prmce ot Bel Air

vlovie "A Killer Among Us"

Personalities ABC News

Cur Aflair

:

MacGyver

NFL Football Los Angeles Rams at Pittsburgh Steelers

business

MacNeH/Lehrer Newshour

Fire on the Rim

American Experience

Secretaries of Stale

EastEnders

Nature

Business

Wild Am

Fire on the Rrm

American Experience

Secretaries ol Slate

Served?

Mystery'

63
ESPN

TMC

Business

MacNerl/Lehrer Newshour

CBS News

PM Mag

Monitor

Mom. PI

amily Feud

Design W

Tnats ol RoswO Neill

News

Journal
Trial* of Rose 0 Ned

12:00

Newhart

Arsemo Han

News

SCTV

Persuaders

News

Edition

Tonight

News

Tonight Show

Letterman

Charles

Boss?

Mama

Movie: "A Night in the Lite ( 1 Jimmy Reardon

To Be Announced

Barney M.

Twil Zone

Movie

Gro Pains

Family Ties

Boss?

Boss'

Movie: "A Night in the Lite c 1 Jimmy Reardon"

News

M'A'S'H

Preview

Hunter

Motowortd

SportsLook

SportsCtr

Motorvreek

Scuba

SportsCtr

Midnight Ron" Cont'd

Match-up
Movie:

•ton Mag.

Er* the Viking"

yachting

Surfing

Swimsuit Jamaica
Move

12:30

Arsemo Hal

Belvedere

Movie

Twil Zone

K Copetand Love

Movie: "Stripes'

O

«
S3
89
03

12:30
Arsemo Ha*

The Secret Lite ol Archies Wife"

Goes to War Austin City Limits

loeas

9:00
Movie:

Pennies From Heaven

Yenowbeard

NFL Great
Movie:

NFL Great

The Banker

aapsaa

(x-lebrate
50 years
of the
American
ream
at:
^Sr1
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TUESDAY EVENING
6:00

O
O
CD
©
€D
€D
ED
CD
SB

6:30

News
News

8:00

8:30

9:00

PMMeg

Rescue 911

Move

BaOai

Airwaves

9:30

10:00

Man Alive

11:00

10:30

Beetleiuice
Journal

11:30

Arsenio Hall

News

SCTV

RHIng Damp

News

Edihon

Tonight

Tonight Show

Market

Movie: "Beetleiuice'

Ent Tonight

Night Court

Matkxk

In the Heat ol the Night

Law S Order

News

Personalities ABC News

Cur. Aftaif

Family Feud

Boss?

Roseanne

thirtysomething

Arsenio Hall

By Numbers Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

M«Ne*/Lehrer Newshour

Business

Belvedere

Charles

Boss'

Gro Pains

Family Ties

Boss?

NHL Hockey Detroit Red Wings at St. Louis Blues

SporttLook

SportsCtr

Super Bouts

IDC

Movie

N'-vvS

6:30

News

Rick Dees

Ken Bums

Happiness

Power m the Pacific

EastEnders

Wild Am

Nova

Frontline

Monet: Legacy ol Light

Served'

Masterpiece Theatre

Mama

Horror Hall ol Fame

Star Trek Neit Gener

Barney M.

Twil. Zone

News

M-A-S-H

Preview

Hunter

Drag Racing NHRA

Monster Truck Racing

SportsCtr

Sports

Drag Racing: U.S. Open

Movie

Ohio Bus

Dead Poets Society

Hardhat and Legs'

Auto Racing

"Hero and the Terror"

OCTOBER 31,1990
7:30

8:30

8:00

CBS News

PM Mag

48 Hours

Bcombers

Stones

9:00

9:30

Jake and the Fatman

10:30

10:00
WIOU

11:30

12:00
Arsenio Hall

Night Heat

Nature ol Things

News

SCTV

My Girl

Wh Fortune Jeopardy'

48 Hours

Jake and the Fatman

WIOU

News

Edition

Tonight

CD
ED
€D
£D

News

NBC News

Ent Tonight

Night Court

Unsolved Mysteries

Fanelti Boys

Dear John

Hunter

News

Tonight Show

Personalities ABC News

Cur. Affair

Family Feud

Growing Pains

DoogieH

Married P.

Cop Hock

Arsenio Hall

Nightline

By Numbers Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Metropolitan Opera Presents

EastEnders

Innovation

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Business

WIM Am.

Metropolitan Opera Presents

CD
CD

Belvedere

Charles

Boss'

Mama

Movie:

Gro Pains

Family Ties

Boss'

Boss'

Movie: "Phantasm II"

SponsLook

SportsCtr

Baseball

Evenls

TUC

Movie

Stripes'

Work) ol Sports

Billiards Shootout

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

CD
CD
CD
CD
CD
CD
CD

News

CBS News

Wh Fortune Jeopardy1

News

NBC News

Ent Tonight

Night Court

Cosby Show

Cheers

Personalities ABC News

Cur Aflw

Family Feud

Father Dowfing Mysteries

By Numbers Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Wad Am

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Business

Wild Am.

Belvedere

Charles

Boss'

Gro Pains

Family Ties
SponsLook

EM Th brads
TKC

Children of a Lesser God

Rick Dees

Bodybuilding Calif Ch

Movie: "Meatballs-

Preview

Hunter

SportsCtr

Auto Racing Off-Road

Movie.

High Spirits

NOVEMBER 1,1990

News
Mews

Twil Zone

Movie "The Ghost Breakers

O

o

Letterman

American Experience

M'A'S'H

News

Movie ' Ghostbusters II

THURSDAY EVENING
6:00

Served'
Star Trek: Next Generation Barney M

The Big Chin

12:30

Newhart

CBS News

ESPN Inside PGA

Journal

11:00
News

News

a

News

Letterman
Nightline

Frontline

Movie: "Aden Nation

7:00

Coach

Nova

Pretty in Pink

6:00

Head Clss.

12:30

Newhart

Rescue 911

News

12:00

News

5th estate

CBS News

WEDNESDAY EVENING
Q
O

7:30

CBS News

Wh Fortune Jeopardy1

News

ESPN NBA Today
TMC

OCTOBER 30,1990
7:00

CBS News

PMMag

Top Cops

Flash

On Road

Emergency

Adrienne Clarkson

9:30
Doctor

10:00

10:30

Knots Landing

11:00

11:30

News

Newhart

News

Night at the Races

Doctor

Knots Landing

News

Edition

Grand

LA. Law

News

Tonight Show

Gabriel s Fire

Pnmetime Live

ArtanoHal

Butterflies

Mystery!

Hopi: Songs ol 4th Work)

EastEnders

Journal

Frontline

Thurs Nile

Ok) House

Mystery1

Hopi Songs ol 4th World

Served'

Thurs Nite

Ideas

Mama

Simpsons

Babes

Beverly Hills. 90210

Star Trek. Next Generation Barney M

Boat?

Boat?

Simpsons

Babes

Beverly H*. 90210

News

SportsCtr.

LPBT Bowling Albuquerque Open

Top Cops

CODCO

Kids in the Hal

Flash

Movie: "Moon Over Perador"

Journal

12:30

12:00
Arsenio Hall

Tonight
Letterman
Nightline

Twil Zone

Rick Dees

Best Foot Forward

M'A-S'H

Preview

Hunter

Boxing Bruce Setdon vs. C avid Bey

Star Shot

SportsCtr.

PGA Golf: Four Tours

Movie

Movie:

Dirty Harry"

The Good Mother

e

lnuirrluutBr
WIN A 1991 JEEP WRANGLER!
IN THE MATRIX VAVOOM
yfflltriX

'DRIVE IN STYLE" SWEEPSTAKES.
■ jwp * '•gwtarwl Md»m«* of &*y** Corporation

A CUT
§2AlOVb

HAIR STUDIO
RNN€TT€ D€UJflH
OWN€fl

$5.00 Off a Perm
with this ad

Halloween
Arrangements
and
Ballons

• TERI • PAULA • STEPHANIE • BETH • THERESA •
Hours: M-Th 8:00-8:00 Fri 8:00-6:00 Sat 8:00-3:00

141 W. Wooster

354-8533

420 EAST WOOSTER STREET

TELEPHONE 14101 353 1043

BOWLING GREEN OHIO 43402

STORE FRONT ON WOOSTER

